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But President of Bates Col

lege Wants To Know the

There is so sign to be seen ot the
United States intending to use force
in the way of military action or
economic sanctions in the SlnoJapanese situation, Dr, Clifton D.
Gray, president of Bates ollege de
clared in an address to students ln
the college chapel.
Dr. Gray expects America to do
««s
Business today consists In pernothing more than to express offi
suadlng crowds -Gerald Stanley — cial opinion of the violation of the
Lee.
nine power-treaty.
•••
The Bates president discussed the
United States' attitude in the Far
Eastern war as. revealed in President
Roosevelt's address in Chicago and in
the action of the State Department
which followed the President's talk.
A fundamental change has come
about in the foreign policy of the
United States, Dr. Gray declared.
In quoting President Roosevelt's
statement, "War must be quaran
tined." he said it was important to
American citizens to find out what
was meant by the term "quaran
tined."
The British would like to see the
United States take some action in
the far eastern conflict, Dr. Gray
continued. "England has more im
The only man who doesn't need mediate interests there than does
to get auto insurance is the man the United States.” But the British
who already HAS It. Il you want are tied up with Mediterranean
to have a good time on your trip,
have insurance on your ear. See troubles.
The American Legion and other
E. C. MORAN CO., INC., about
this IMPORTANT matter today.
organizations are decisively against
the United States taking any stand
other tlfan the writing of notes. Dr.
Gray told his students. He explained
INSURANCE
. *C.
that any other action would throw
J
COUNSELLORS L
the United States into a world en
415 MAIN ST.~ PHONE 98
tanglement. “and also put a heavy
mortgage on our youth."
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SPECIAL
“ECONOMY”

VALUES
$3.00

ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLOR
UPSTAIRS

OPP. STRAND THEATRE

Room Heaters
We have just received a special shipment of
General Electric 14 inch 1000 watt Copper
Plated Radiators to sell at—

$4.95

A saving of more
than $1.00 to you
on each heater

This heater is just right to quickly boost the
temperature in that Chilly Bedroom, Bath
room or Living Room.
See them at the store or phone your order to
530 for delivery.

CENT WE INCOMEAINE
MPAHY
rows
123-124

NINETY-EIGHTH DIVIDEND

Owners of Installment Shares of Rockland Loan and Building As
sociation are now receiving the NINETY-EIGHTH SEMI-ANNUAL
DIVIDEND at the rate of FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM. These
shares may he obtained at any time and paid for at the rate of $1.00
per month on each share.
DIVIDENDS
Dividends are added to these payments every six months and have
never been less than FOUR PER CENT per annum.
PREPAID SHARES
A NEW FEATURE. Prepaid Share Certificates are issued for a
cash payment of $200.00 per share. Semi-annual dividends on these
shares at the rate of THREE PER CENT per annum are paid ln
cash in April and October.
Some of your neighbors have been dealing with Us for a half cen
tury. Ask them.

Rockland Loan and BuildingROCKLAND,
Association
MAINE
18 SCHOOL STREET,

Field

Manager

conceptions of Act

1

Dr. Pollard Coming

124Stf

The Rotary Club

‘The Man From Oregon” Captain MacLaughlin Tells

Kittredge

Call? Attention To Mis

Volume 92............................ No. 1 24.

Committee On Finance Made No Advances In the
List For 1938

To Occupy Congregational

What C. C. C. Is Doing In

Pulpit Sunday

Camden’s Vicinity

The re-dedication ot the church at
Rotarians on Friday rolled up a
The individual employer and his
Tlie Congregational Church next
Clark Island took place last Sunday
Sunday will have as a guest preacher good attendance. President Nell A.
in the presence of a large gathering. employes have the responsibility,
Rev. George A. Pollard, "The Man Fogg was back at his post of duty
under the Social Security Act, of
This program was presented:
after a vacation that was cut short
Salaries of Rockland city officials for 1938 were established at the last meet From Oregon."
Doxology; invocation given by Miss filing application for identification
by illness. Capt. M. D MacLaughlin
McKnight, director: Scripture read1 and account numbers, respectively, ing of the City Government. The committee on finance, comprising Aldermen
of the Camden C.C.C. was the speaker
by Rev. Newell Smith of Tenant's unless the employer has definitely W. J Sullivan, John Bernet and Maurice F. Lovejoy, had hoped to be able to
of the day and gave the Rotarians a
Harbor, prayer by Rev. Hubert Leach determined that its specific exemp- repoi t some increases but the conditions were not favorable, and the following
revealing story of what is going on ln
of Thomaston: special number by j tions apply to him, Leroy F. Kit- list is identical with that of last year.
connection with his Important gov
men’s chorus from Tenant's Harbor tredge, manager of the field office of Mayor ..................................................... ................................ . .........
$1,500 00
ernment project.
Following the offering Miss Elaine the Social Security Board in Augusta Aldermen (7 at $3 per meeting) ___ ...................... -.........................
375 00
Few people seem to realize the Im
Ames of Rockland sang “Softly and said. His statement reveals that City Auditor ................................ -.................................. -................
105 00
portance
and magnitude of the work
Tenderly Jesus is Calling." Mr many employers of one or two per- City Clerk (all fees revert to the city) ................................... .......
1.260 00
the government is doing at Camden.
Leach gave a short talk expressing sons have incorrectly believed them- City Electrician .................................................... ..............................
262 50
The park when finished will comprise
appreclation of the change that had selves exempt from the Act.
1,000 00
City Physician (to furnish all medicine) ........................................
5000 acres. Part of this land has been
taken place in the church building,
"From inquiries received at our of City Solicitor (all fees to revert to the city) ..................................
525 00
purchased, the rest is under option and
of the vast improvement in the ap fice we find some employes and their City Treasurer ..... ......... .......... .......................... ..............................
1,260 00
soon will be bought. Construction
pearance of the interior partlcu- employers have believed that oldInspector of Milk ..................... .........................._..............................
73 50
work ln the park 1s under the Na
larly the harmony of the color' age insurance under the Social
Local Health Officer, in full for all services, all fees to revert to
tional Park Commission, but when
scheme: he also spoke of his interest Security Act does not apply to emthe city, including fumigations, inspection and abatement of
the work is completed, the park will
ln the Clark Island children and how ployes of business establishments
nuisance, except In case of an epidemic of small pox, when
be turned over to the State to be
he had watched them growing up where only one or two individuals are
special fees for services to be contracted for by the Mayor and
operated as a State Park. The road
under the influence of the Knox employed.
paid such officer in addition to salary................ .....................
420 00
up the mountain has been carried
County Association for Rural Re
"A girl employed in a dentist's of Tax Collector (including all clerk hire) ....... ..................................
2,047 50
part of the way and has been laid on
ligious Education during the past six fice as an attendant or a man em
Board of Assessors:
the table by the National Park Com
years. He urged an increase in mem ployed in a gasoline filling station
Chairman (full time Feb. 1' to July 1) .................
$526 00
mission largely 'because local resi
bership to correspond with the im is covered by old-age benefits, even
8econd Member (April, May and June) ..............
315 00
dents have manifested so little in
provement in the church building, a if she or he is the only employee in
Third Member ........................................... *..........
315 00
His career and experiences have terest In it.
factor that would be most gratifying. such an establishment.
1,155 00 centered around religious work in
Fifteen fireplaces have been built
Miss Ames then sang “Face to Face,"
“No exemption exists under this
Overseers of Poor;
that Pacific State. From 1928 to and two lavatory buildings. A ski
after which there was the presenta part of the Social Security Act be
$525 00
Chairman ____
1933 he was pastor-at-large for the trail will be ready for use this winter.
tion and unveiling of the picture "In cause of the limited number of per
89 77
Second Member
Oregon Congregational Conference. There will be a two-acre bathing
the Garden," given by the children sons employed in the conduct of the
89 77
Third Member ..
In this position he served an in beach on the ocean front when the
and grandchildren of Joseph Baum in business. Only those occupations
704 54 terim as pastor: he edited the state
park is finished.
his memory. The beautiful picture, which are specifically exempted or
945 00 paper, “The Congregational Way;”
Master and Matron of Almshouse ....................
Local men within a radius of 150
a reproduction of Hoffman's famous persons sixty-five years of age or
1,260 00 he directed the raising of the church miles of Camden are now employed,
City Marshal (all fees to revert to city) ...........
painting, was unveiled by Mr. Baum's over are outside the scope of this
1,050 00 extension fund of the State Con to the number of about 117. The edu
Deputy Marshal ....................................................
namesake. Joseph Baum Mills. After I iaw
708 75 gregational Fund; he was Dean of
Police Matron ............... ...........................-...........
cational program of the camp la
the presentation the Clark Island ! Any such employer in business in5.775 « the Summer Young People's Con complete, covering every phase of
Five
Patrolmen
(each
$1,156.00)
.........................
chorus sang "In the Garden." Mr. eluded under the law is required to
420 00 ferences; he surveyed localities to vocational training and Grammar and
Smith gave the sermon, which was file an application for an identifica Chief of Fire Department ......................... -.......
105 00 discover where a new Sunday School High School courses . The men de
woven around the building of the tion number on form SS-4. and any Assistant Engineer of iFire Department ...........
00 or a new church might be needed vote themselves to educational pur
5.565
Five
Permanent
Men
(each
$1,113.00)
..........
temple by Solomon who finished covered employes are obliged to se
2.500 00 and would flourish. Since 1933 he suits during the spare hours. Local
the work begun by his father, re cure account numbers on form SS-5. Twenty-five Volunteer Firemen (each $100.00)
210 00 has been pastor of the Highland residents are urged to visit the park
ferring to Mr. Baum s Interest in the ! Such forms should have been filed Truant Officer ......................................................
1.260 00 Congregational Church in Portland, and walk about to see for themselves
church and how his children and last November. Applications forms Commissioner of public Works..........................
787 50 Oregon.
what is being accomplished.
grandchildren are carrying on the j are still available in field offices of Clerk to Mayor and Treasurer..........................
546 00
Before he became Congregational
Visiting Rotarians were Frank Po
work he began Mr. Smith also gave’go^ai security Board or at the Clerk to Assessors .......... ............................ .........
157 50 pastor-at-large he had served as a land of Boston, Israel Cutler of Old
the prayer of re-dedication. The pQSt ofgce jn cities or towns where Clerk to Overseers of Poor..................................
26 25 pastor at Monmouth, Oregon, seat
closing hymn was “How Firm a Foun- ] the
has no offlce
blanks Dog Constable ...............—.....................................
Town. D. H. Daggett of Vinalhaven
of a State Normal School; at New was a guest.
datlon. with Mr. Leach pronouncing muS(
completely filled out and
Total ...... . ...................... ............................................................ $32,004 04 berg, Oregon and at La Grande,
the benediction.
filed in person or by mail with the
Oregon. He attended Linfield Col
For decoration ’there was a basket nparesf fleId offlce of the Social 8p’
lege. McMinnville. Oregon, and began
bouquet of carnations given by Mrs. curity B™"1- Our offlcp in Augusta
his religious work in the Y. M. C. A.
Ames, in memory of her father, Joseph 18 located at 335 Water Street.
at Portland. Oregon.
Camden Woman Positive She
Baum, and bv her request at the close
“Thp Collector of Internal Rev- Punctuation Marks Now Sent Rockland P. T. A. Drive
Mr Pollard's theological studies |
Saw Killers ln Boat on Me
of the service they were given out to pr‘ue has P«vlou«ly made public the
Free In All Western Union
Next Week To Retain were taken at the Berkley Baptist
gunticook Lake
the Sunday School pupils.
requirement that aU such employers ,
Divinity School. Berkley, California,
» • • •
j must pay excise taxes monthly on j
Messages
Laurels
and the Pacific School of Religion,
An Associated Press despatch from
The church presents a very pleas- wages paid to covered employes and i
also at Berkley. In California he
[ ing appearance—the walls and ceil must forward simultaneously to him
With 1000 members as its goal the held pastorates at Palo Alto and at Augusta, published in the evening
Now you can stop saying “stop."
papers of yesterday, says:
ing have been murescoed, the win- the income tax deducted from em- ' The word “stop," which has become annual membership drive of the
Los Gatos.
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick of Knox
I dows made to represent stained glass. ployes' wages.
as familiar in telegrams as the word (Rockland Parent-Teacher Association
Mr. Pollard was born in Buffalo. County today expressed the belief
I new curtains and linoleum, and
“The Social Security Board will
....... N. Y.. where he lived until he was
] chairs and settees varnished. Too issue identification numbers to em-j ‘‘love'" u no lon«er necessary. Pune- will swing into action next week with 18. He went west, first to Idaho, that possibly one of the hideouts of
the notorious Al Brady gang, two
much cannot be said of all those who pioyers and account to any employes tuation marks and paragrapns will j this able group of ward captains in
and soon after to Oregon.
ol which were shot to death at Ban
1 have contributed their help. Assist- who are delinquent or who are Just be sent free in all future telegrams, charge:
gor by O-men, was somewhere be
j ing the Clark Island people have been ■ entering into business. We ask the ! it was announced last night by B. A
Ward 1—Mrs. Nell Packard.
tween "Camden and Bangor."
j friends from Rockland. South Thom- j cooperation of all such persons in Gardner, local manager of the WestWard 2—Mrs. Willis Anderson.
Sheriff Ludwick reported to Cam
aston and Spruce Head, and lt was complying promptly with these re- em Union Telegraph Company.
Ward 3—Mrs. C. O. Hewett.
den town officials that “a young lady
gratifying to see
representatives quirements. so that the administra"Notice of this change in the tele- ; Ward 4—Mrs. A. P. Richardson.
Opened In Some Counties of Camden" had seen Brady and two
from these places present at the re tlon of old-age insurance under the graph practice of the nation was
Ward 5—Mrs Karl O'Brien
dedication service.
This Morning — In Knox mobsmen in a power boat on MegunSocial Security Act may not be ham- given in a tariff filed with the FedWard 6—Mrs. A. E. Orff.
ticook lake near Camden.
• • $ •
pered by the delinquency of any indi- eral Communications Commission to
Ward 7—Mrs. Stanley Walsh.
County Nov. 1
“The young lady,” Sheriff Ludwick
The Clark Island Sunday School
vidual.
■ become effective Oct. 15," Mr. GardThe Rockland Association with its ■
said, "reported she identified Brady
will now be at 1.30 p. m., and the
“All questions as to Federal taxes ner said. “In future, punctuation marks
The bounding bucks and does In and his gangsters by photographs of
present paid up roster of over 1000
preaching service at 2.30. with Rev.
under the Social Security Act should employed in the text of domestic is easily the State's largest Parent- Maine's six northern counties became
the men ln a detective magazine. She
Newell Smith being the preacher.
be referred to the Collector of In- telegrams—but not to points outside
• • • •
Teacher group and it is the aim of targets for bullets from death dealing said she was positive of the identifi
Last Sunday was Rally Day at temal Revenue, Federal Building, the United States—will be sent as Mrs. Clara Kelsey, general drive rifles of hunters today.
cation."
Hope the service at 10.30 being at Augusta. Maine, who has sole juris- written and will not be charged for, chairman, to top last year's fine rec
Sheriff Ludwick said he notified
Opening
of
the
Pine
Tree
State's
“To enable the public to use the
tended by 61 persons. The welcome diction over such matters within this
ord. Memberships are only 25 cents deer shooting season—the rest of the Chief Wilbur H. Towle of the Maine
telegraph with the same clarity of
was extended by Sally Brown, fol State."
and every penny of the 25 goes di State opeas Nov. 1—draws hundreds State Police with the result that
meaning, and as freely, easily and
lowed by the exercise "What I Can
rectly toward buying milk for under of redcoated nimrods into the vast State and county officials visited the
fluently as in any form of communiPOINT WELL TAKEN
Do." by Mrs. Brownell's class. The
privileged
children in the schools. timbcrlands where thousands of the Megunticook lake section and found
------! nation, without having to ponder
story of the Ark of God and the
These children are selected by Red large, fleet-footed animals roam over no trace of the gang.
bringing of it from the house of Obe- C. M. Lawry Notes Bad Condition of over the phrasing of messages to Cross Nurse Eliza Steele and the milk
ridges and through swampland.
Veterans' Flags In Cemeteries
make sure that absent punctuation
dedom to Jerusalem by King David
JIM DIDN’T SAY “NO”
is distributed under supervision of
The forest covered counties In
will be understood, Western Union
was told by these girls—Dorothy Bev
the teachers.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
which
hunters
may
legally
shoot
deer
initiates
this
change,
giving
complete
erage. Mary Herrick. Estelle Beverage
A full list of the several members commencing today are Aroostook, Crossing Bridges When He Gets To
As we near the 19th anniversary of punctuation service without charge,
and Pauline True. Then followed a
Them Says Farley on Presidency
of
each ward group will appear in Penobscot, Somerset, Piscataquis,
the Armistice I would like to call
"Marks to be sent free are: the
dramatization of the 24th Psalm.
Question
the attention of the readers to the comma, the period, the colon, the Tuesday's issue of this newspaper, j pran|din anti oxford.
The beautiful story had in its cast:
condition of the flags on the Veter semi-colon, the dash or hyphen, quo A new feature this year, and one
The other counties which open in
Postmaster General James A. Far
right tower. Ruth Richardson. El
ans graves in the cemeteries at tation marks, parentheses, the ques destined to be of great help to the two weeks are Androscoggin. Cumber ley, in an interview ln Spokane,
roy Beverage. Estelle Bartlett; left
Rockland and Thomaston. Nearly all tion mark and the apostrophe. Mes teams which have to cover much ter land. Kennebec. Knox, Lincoln, Saga- Washington, Thursday said Presi
tower, Hartley Beverage, Urda Reed,
the flags are faded from sun and sages written in paragraphs will be ritory, is the taking of Main street dohoc, Waldo, York Hancock, and dent Roosevelt, lf he should seek a
Mrs. Mabel Wright. Leading the
rain and not a few are on the ground, transmitted in paragraphs at no extra section by R. 8. Sherman and a Washington.
third term, “would carry 46 States
procession was: King, James Went
which is not according to the rules cost. The words 'stop,' 'comma,' ‘pe group of workers.
The
season
closes
Nov.
30.
except
in
again, and you can throw in Maine
worth. Bearers of Ark of God. Es
of displaying Old Glory.
Hancock and Washington counties and Vermont, too."
riod; etc., each, when spelled out in
telle Beverage, Pauline True, Mary
I would like to go on record in fa telegrams, will continue to be countwhich will remain open until Dec. 15.
But, he added, the question of
| Herrick and Dorothy Beverage.
vor of placing flags on .the Veterans',
word &nd charged for
The black bear season which opened whether President Roosevelt will
Leader of song. Philip Wentworth.
graves twice each year, the second
Oct. 1 will close Nov. 30. Already run again “is one that only the
‘Never in the past has punctuation
Trumpeteers. Viola Brownell, Edith
time to be the Sunday before Armis
many of these big beasts have been President can answer."
been carried free; if it was insisted
Beverage. Cymbals. Madeline Hatch.
tice Day. I have talked with sever upon, the telegraph company sent it
Questioned about the possibility of
killed
by hunters who know how to
Lorraine Hatch. Psalteries: Thelma
al in regard to the matter and they
seeking the presidential nomination
stalk the wary animals.
and charged for each mark as a word.
Brownell Dorothy Baird. In the ab
are in favor of the plan. If this could
himself in 1940, Farley responded:
Proof that people really need to mark
sence of the Sunday School pianist,
not be done it would be much bet
"I never cross my bridges until I
CORBETT RESIGNS
divisions between sentences, however,
Mrs. Esther Herrick substituted for
ter to remove the flags at once as
get to them."
was evidenced by the gfowlng use of
the Sunday School music and Mrs.
they are ln bad shape. I hope the vet
Donald P. Corbett, assistant dairy
the word ‘stop.’ The word was often
Clara Brownell for the dramatization,
erans organizations will send some
specialist in University of Maine Ex YOUR FAVORITE POEM
used where it was not necessary,
which was most effective, the at
representatives to visit the ceme
tension Service for last two years, has
and huromists Joked about it.
tractive costumes lending color. The
teries and report the same at their
If I had my life to live again I would
resigned effective Oct. 31. Director
'By sending punctuation free, the
ark and other articles used in the
have made a rule to read some poetry
next meeting. This letter is not
Deering said that dairy herd Im and listen to some music at least once
telegraph again this year cuts the
dramatization were made by the
written to criticize any of the local I
The loss of these tastes Is s
provement associations in Maine had a'ossweek
cost of telegrams for both social and
Christian Endeavor, their cleverness
of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
organizations but to call attention to
made marked progress in the two
business uses. The new low cost
winning high approbation.
the facts.
PRISCILLA ALDEN SPEAKS
years they have been under the
Western Union Night Letter, which
The East Union Sunday school will
Charles M. Lawry.
Look. John, the leaves are turning It
supervision
of
Mr.
Corbett.
Two
may
be
sent
from
coast
to
coast
for
be held at 10 a. m„ instead of 1 p.
Is fall
Rockland Oct. 15
years ago there were three associa Today at dawn I heard the wild geese
as low as 50 cents, and the new charge
m., as heretofore.
call
tions with 63 members. Today there Their farewell to our marshland’s au
of one word for each five consecutumn chill.
are 12 associations in Maine with
I tive figures are cases ln point. Al
The sumacs antf the maples on the hill.
288 members.
ready the reductions in telegraph
Frost-crimsoned, stand like beacons, and
a haze
Mr. Corbett was particularly in Half-veils
costs have done much to increase the
of
the sun. Dry rustlings stir
Mrs. Mabelle W. Squires of Green
the maize.
TUESDAY, OCT. 19
terested in developing dairy breed
popularity of the yellow blank for
ville who next month begins her la
Household Furnishings
Small, furry woodland creatures hide
ing programs. In this connection he
all communication purposes."
and play
Also
75 HEAD OF
bors as choir director and church
seed-bent grass—Are we more
assisted many dairymen ln analyzing Through
wise
than they?
worker at the First Baptist Church.
Henhouse Equipment
HEREFORD CATTLE
their herd records, and encouraged I cannot tread my wheel! The clacking
Summer cottagers. Let us take down
Four Boats, Summer Camp your awnings, store them, insured
45 Bulls, Steers and Helfers
them in the organization of cooper Standsloom
silent ln the dim and shattered
Entire Herd Must Be Sold
room
Trying
to
maintain
soil
fertility
ative bull associations.
through
the
winter,
make
necessary
OCT. 20—9 A. M.
Regardless of Cost
In idleness. I know, temptations lurk.
repairs and rehang them next spring. by the use of fertilizer alone is some
Mr. Corbett will operate a 300-acre But oh. how passing fair God s handi
work!
C. M. BURGESS
ERNEST JUNKALA
Very reasonable cost. Tel. 1262-W. thing like fighting a forest fire with dairy and poultry farm in Winslow. For Just
a space, let us forget our duty.
SOUTH UNION, ME.
ROUTE 17,
UNION, ME.
a
garden
hose,
according
tn
the
Soil
Rcckland Awning Co., 16 Willow St.
His successor will he announced And satisfy our spirits with God’a
123’124
beauty.!
lM’lt
•
Conservation Service,
next week,
-Jfcther Barrett Argo.

The Brady Gang

Maine’s Largest

The Deer Season

For A Limited Time Only

349 MAIN STREET

HOW RURAL RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION PROSPERS

THREE CENTS A COPY

CITY SALARIES ARE UNCHANGED

Stop Saying “Stop”

OLD TOWN HIGH SCHOOL

Our Regular $5.00
Permanent Wave—

Social Security

THE K. C. A.

Meaning of “Quarantine”

Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cento.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Ths Rockland Oazette was established
in 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882. The Free Press wss established
ln 18A5 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, October 16, 1937

AUCTION SALE

AUCTION SALE

Page Twd

Take heed what ye do: for ye
judge not for man, but for the Lord.
—II Chron. 19:6

Products Of Sea
Make Fine and Cheap Eating
In These High Priced Meat

Days

Major League baseball passed out
of the picture this west but around
the early stove fires hundreds of fans
are still discussing the World Series
features and mntters connected with
the season of 1937.
Just u. shew how well posted you
are see how many of the following
questions you can answer.
1 What League has won the most,
World's Series?
2 What team in each League has ,
won the most pennants?

The high cost of meats Is stimu
lating the sale of Maine fish products
but the public should take greater ad
vantage of "this opportunity" to cut
food costs, Rodney E. Peyler, Com
missioner of Sea anti Shcre Fisheries,
with the highest percentage?
said today. Citing a wide difference
4 What pitcher has won the most
ir. the(price of choice meat cuts and World Series games?
the better known fish varieties he
5 What teams have won the most
pointed out "the excellent flavor and ‘cellar" Championships?
public invitation to visit Com-; whole may
high nutritive value' of the products
What team has won the most munity Building is hereby broadcast Thurston, tel. 957; A. F McAlary. tel.1 colony farmers, whose advent has
World’s Championships?
of the sea.
Most citizens have never had op- 634 or John M Richardson
that vicinity. A new church build
"Fish dealers repert that fall sale.'
7 What player has won the most portunity to wander through the:
•
are a little better than usual but are batting Championships in the N. L ? rooms at their leisure and sense the
A Sportsman’s Show ls being talked ing furnishes meeting quarters for
ware, who recently began his duties
under the volume that conditions In the A. L.? In both Leagues?
possibilities of the plant. Custodian for early January. Not yet beyond the the Grange, as well as a general com
as a page in the United States Senate
warrant," he said. A,survey of several
8 Who holds the highest batting Southard will be around daily except hopeful stage but it would be a grand , munity center, and the energetic
at Washington. The young man ts 1
markets showed steak selling for average in each League?
Sundays. 9 to 4. and will welcome all thing for sportsmen and winter sports pastor of the local church is an en
a bright, hustling chap and is stead- |
enthusiasts tn conjunction with thusiastic member of the Grange and
around 60 cents a pound while heavy9 Has the World’s Series ever ex visitors.
ily making good in his official tasks i
Camden’s fine Snow Bowl. It Is hoped is leading its activities, in conjunc
smoked fish fillets can be purchased ceeded 6even games?
In the dignified and austere law-,
for around 20 cents,a pound. Other
10 How many World’s Series
Twenty-eight enthusiasts gathered the Knox County Fish & Game Asso- tion with those of the church, in
making body at Washington.
"typical" prices reported by Feyler games has each League won?
many progressive betterment pro
Wednesday night and Joined the nu- elation will sponsor the event.
Young Thomas has a decided■
were fish sticks 15 cents, halibut
jects.
11 What A. L. team won Its 1 cleus of The Rockland Theatre Guild
....
Grange background, as both his j
steak 30 to 35 cents, scallops 30 to 35 League Championship with the 1 An open meeting will be held next , The regular semi-weekly meeting
Whether a lone branch of any grandfather and his great-grand
cents, and lobsters 30 to 45 cents.
smallest percentage of games won? ' Tuesday night at 7 30 In the tower cf the executive board of Community
father were Masters of the Delaware i
In summarizing the importance of What N. L. team?
«sn. »hi< fa»h.r h««l
room to which all interested per- Puilding Inc., will be held Tuesday other fraternity, so far distant from
the Industry to the State he said that
regardless
of
age
flight
at
7.15
at
the
Water
Company
'
others
of
its
kind,
would
be
able
to
"
overseer and State
12 W'hat World's Series were won sons are invited
statistics showed that more than 50.- in four straight games?
At this meeting the charter mem- office It may be correctly surmised maintain a successful and growing,
r«wuiv having I
000 persons were dependent upon it j 13 Have any World’s Series ever ber list will be completed and per- that there is plenty of important ^terest raises a doubtful question.[
™connected with Grange '
for h living and that it ts a $25,000,090 , run tbe
seven games?
manent officers chosen. It ls the business on tap.
The Oranges of the country are ,............................................
observing the month of October as I leadership in that state for more
business "which is the backbone of ,
What is the greatest number of aim of the group to produce a whole- I
Prevention Week ” and hun- than 1,811 a century.
our
has a splen- i; ogames
won by
pitcher- in- an in- j ov»**xr
some Interest »«»
for those interested in , c>c*vcrui
Several reQuests foi bnsk?tb3il "Fire
***** coast.” "The public
•
—
—»• one
— «--, ,
. .
i
a vprv
custom nmor*
’ mmiv
A
did chance to support the industn , dividual World’s Series? What pilch- amateur theatricals and to present practice and team permlu are ln dreds of programs are being put
A very plesant
piesan custom
cu,t
aamong many
and to help themselves and their „ or ^^^7
! »ver*l
several nlavs
plays during
during the
the season
season to
to: hand n,.»
but these ......
must .™i,
await the «eJ
ac on t0 focus attention upon the ways I oranges, wnicn reveals tne menoiy
pocketbooks in the present situation
■ 15 What teams have never won a benefit various deserving groups, tion of the athletics committee on fires most often start and how to 1 slde of the organization, is the obavert such calamities. The fact «™nce by Granges of the birthdays
he said.
| League Championship?
, Present plans call for Community the school schedule.
that the greater number of Grange of members which occur during the
Dealers report that the fall catch is
lg vvhat teams have never won a Building itself to sponsor the first
« • • •
members’ homes are situated in month of a Grangf meetin«’ the ’
an excellent cne with the fish being Wortdg series?
piay. The Bok Home for Nurses auxAn amazing public Interest is de- rural localities, where uo fire pro- latter takln* speclal notice of suehI
firmer and generally of better quality. , 17 what teams, if any, have never : iiiary and Chapin Class of the Uni.•eiooii.g over the Installation of the
birthdays. The members who have
Feyler said that new
won a World’s Series game?
versalist Church will also sponsor I
aIleys It u evWent that tection is afforded, makes consider
ation of this topic especially timely one during the month are seated
tion methods and be.ter handling
18 jjave the same three leadingI plays.
the alleys will prove instantly popu
together, a special feast table is
in Grange meetings.
and packing of fish were enabling tealns finished more than one season
....
lar uand a good Msource, of„ revenue.
.
„
„
Such
educational
programs
fit
In
planned
ln thflr honor- always lots
folks in more remote distances from in tbe same 1.2.3 order?What | The building ls now almost entirely
With the pool tables already in hand adm(rablv wjth the general safety of flowers and congratulations, and
the ocean to get products tn better yearS7
cleaned, spic and span ln all corano the reading rooms to be comwhich
frequently appropriate gifts. Granges
condition. He suggests a statewide
19 When and where is the 1937 ners though of course
there are pleted shortly as far as equipment fndeaVQrlng t0 stimuIate and out which follow such a plan invariably
fish week to “better acquaint the All-Star game to be played?
’ many loose ends to be picked up.
,1s concerned, it appears that the q(
grown
und?rtak_ have a large attendance at meetings.,
people of Maine with the industry
20 What city has the greatest
building may
have
advantages
for that meeting is rare at which
and its products."
number of Championships (N. L. plus
The Christmas ball will be held the enough to offer to justify membership ings as the promotion of highway- i somebody does not have a birthday
safety
by
means
of
essay
contests'
A. L. Championships» to its credit? evening of Dec. 25.
organization the present winter.
remembrance.
among Grange young people and
. 21 What player won his League's
The
matter
of
the
sound
system
the
offering
of
prizes
to
subordinate
j
batting Championship with the low
With General Manager Parker E.
for the auditorium is being studied
est batting average?
units which do the most during the
Worrey at the helm, the first general year
Hears Prophecy of One-Day
When
was
the
longes
t
game
s
from
all
angles
in
order
that
no
mis,— to
..................
...................
... „
accomplish
highway
safety
22
Service Over
— played? By what teams?
takes be made. It is hoped to have committee meeting 0.
e
• ' within their respective localities
Service
Over Atlantic
Atlar
That’s What Jack Dempsey
23 How many times has each team a system installed on trial through munity Food Fair sailed a mos piea.-Hindenburg Disaster
the great Taylor Brothers campaign ant courfe yesterday afternoon, a
The Educational Aid Fund of the
Calls Joe Lewis—Poorest
finished second? Third .etc.?
24 What team enjoyed the longest In November. With the installation |,ul1 meeting listened to an amazing State orange. Massachusetts, which
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, who flew
In Some Time
of a satisfactory sound system the stOTy of Pr0ETess already made by asslsts y0Ung people in that organlzwinning streak? When?
the Atlantic in 33 hours 29 minutes,
most
i
uses
of
the
great
hall
will
be
largely
itandin
8
committees
giving
promise
ation
get
a
higher
education
than
25 What team won the
Interviewed by a Bangor Com- I
increased and its chief objectionable of attractions far exceeding the sen- that aflorded in the public schools.
heard a fellow American Tuesday I games in a single season?
mercial
reporter Thursday
Jack
sationally successful Fair of 1937. All has reached the sum of $125,000.
forecast cne-day airplane service be
26 What is the longest tie game on ' feature removed
committees
are
standing
loyally
by
.
which
b
constant
iy
loaned
out
at
a
Dempseyex-heavyweight
champion.
:
tween Europe and the United States. jrecord?
Charlotte
Cahill
Rauser
is
greatly
1
General
Manager
Worrey
and
Com,
very
j
ow
interest
rate
and
with
easy
said:*
The American flier listened in27 Was there ever a game played
"I think Joe Louis is the poorest ■
tently as J. C. Hunsaker, expert or.* j in which neither team registered a pleased with the building as a home ! munity Building and all committees payments by the students after they
for her dancing school and will ] will be augmented by workers who complete their course. Massachulighter-than-air
craft,
discussed i hit in nine innings? What teams?
heavyweight champion we've had in '
continue every Thursday. The sched- ’ have proven their interest in the Fair setts was a pjOneer jn this project,
trans-Atlantic aviation before the , Pitchers?
ule is announced on another page, j Some changes in detail, management but at least 12 other Grange states some time. First a fighter, ln order
Lilienthal society for aviation re- ! 28 What team scored the most
• • • *
>ay<>ut of the big venture will be have adopted a simnar pian, which tc be a champion, must be able to ‘
search.
runs in one game? When?
The Rockland Theatre Guild will; made. profiting from last season’s ,n a„ instances u working out suc- give It. like it and take it—and I
Lindbergh and his wife spent the | 29 What pitcher won a double
operate as a part of the furnishing 1 experience. By early preparation a j cessfullv
honestly believe Joe Louis can’t take
day listening to papers presented be- header by shutouts? When?
committee • Rockland Community dne 0( f0()d manufacturers of the
Buying window screens for town It.
fore the society of experts, includ- j 30 What pitchers pitched perfect
and Schoo] Improvement Association most desirable type has been secured, hall, school buildings, and library
ing men from Britain, Germany and games, that is did not allow batters
"Of course I may be a bit prejudiced,
Inc.) and will have representation on arid |n almost every booth a demon is one of the forms of community
Italy.
J to reach first base?
.
, that board. It will devote the pro- ' straticn of some sort is arranged for. scrvjce carried out by many Granges. but if you'll remember I was one
Discussing the Hindenburg disas- 1 31 In what game was the largest j ceeds Qf ,ts WQrk {0 spe£iflc pur.
of the very few to come out before
Manager Worrey is insisting on ybe parmers of the country are
ter at Lakehurst N. J., Professor Max , number of runs scored?
| chases. Community Building will be "action exhibits so there will not be a«ijed |,y the Department of Agricul- Louis was champion and have
Dieckmann. Zeppelin expert, said an
32 What pitcher won three its home. This idea for the happimyself publicly quoted that Joe
a aead spot in the entire hall. Last ture to limit their soil-depleting crop
unfortunate coincidence of five nat- , World's Series games by shutouts,
ness and wellbetag ofthis particular year.s features Will be continued in acreag, t0 between 275.000.0CO and Louis wouldn't be a great fighter.
ural circumstances caused the crash. ,
-----------------slice ofyoung menand women has the main and ln addition a high 29C.COO.OOO acres during 1938. Dur- The man can punch—you can’t take
The German commission which inIf nnv Arknrpllim
been for long years an unfulflllable
professional entertainment ing the nine.year period from 1928 to that away from him,—but name me
yestigated the accident. Dieckmann
IvIlOX AlDvivlUIIl
ideal of Joseph Emery which now p^ram will be provided
60m-. 1937 the average acreage under culti. a fighter who can't punch that weighs
taid, found by experimental repro- |
------20? pounds and stands flat-footed
bids fair to become a lively reality celebrities of national fame are al- vation was 305.000,000.
duction of conditions at the time of Some Valuable Specimens
every time he lets his fists fly?
under the enthusiastic labors of Al rcady definitely pledged to the show
Rates of payment for cooperation
the airship’s attempted landing, that ,
Added To Museum—The Cooper. Jr., and many others.
"Up until the Farr fight I really
Activities will be extended to utilize under the Soil Conservation Act of
hydrogen gas must have leaked at
believed that Joe was going to be a
Praying Mantis
all of the building all the time. Meet- 1936 will be based on these factors:
the last minute from a container at
One of Rockland s most Important.,
, . ,.
, ,
. _ j ,
fair champion, but after that—I've
, ubs has manifested. an in- 1 Ings
Number 01
of acres
acres in
each goal
eoal for
womens
c
0 will be held regularly up to Food numoer
in eacn
ior tried to forget everything I've said
the stern. The hydrogen did not dis- ’
Knox Arboretum. Oct. 15
Fair time.
cotton, corn, tobacco, rice, peanuts about him.
perse in the air, he continued, be Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
terest in holding a meeting or meet.end
possibly potatoes: farm value of
cause at the time the Hindenburg
The Knox Museum collections have ings in either the tower room or one
“Since the Farr fight I’ve made
crops in each goal; shifts in acreage up my mind that Tommy Farr would
LINCOLN ACADEMY LOST
virtually was at a standstill, reduc been enriched of late by many fine of the smaller first floor rooms.. It 1
necessary to reach each goal, and j whip Schmeling, and of course,—
ing ventilaton to a minimum.
and valuable accessions.
is the earnest hope of the Community
A well-balanced Bowdoin freshman farm values which these shifts rep- | you.ve probably read whwe I ve men.
Dieckmann said rain made various
Dr. Jaume of Havana. Cuba, sends Euildlng Inc., board that this group
parts of the airship exceptionally us 146 of the beautiful “painted bush and others utilize the facilities of the cross country team defeated Lincoln ' ftsent.
tioned it a number of times that
good conductors and in all proba snails" from Oriente Province. Cuba building. No stones will be left un- Academy Thursday 23 to 35 placing, WHh
fammes I Schmeling
, ,
, probably
H
wouldK flatten
bility a spark during a thunder- The Lyman Family—father, mother. turned for their comfort and con- two of ,u runncrs ahead of the first report<d frQm different states the I Louts in quicker time than he did in
storm ignited the escaping gas. He , son and daUghter—have sent us venience.
Lincoln man and four among the first number of family members occasion- |their last flght
explained that if any single one of ' many rare seashells from Lake
five.
Hagstrom. the winner,
was ally reaching a score thepalm seems
A set of fireplace hardware is a
these factors has been missing there 1 Worth, Palm Beach County. Florida.
clocked
in
20
minute'
and
12
seconds,
to have been carried off by a Mass- j
OSTEOPATHS IN HOULTON
would have been no explosion.
Dr. Freeman F. Burr, State geo much needed gift just at present. A
The others finished as follows: Sec-[ achusetts family which recently!
cheerful
log
fire
ln
the
large
open
logist and president of Knox Acad
emy. brought us 43 specimen:* ot fireplace would add a most pleasing °nd. Doubled^ Bowdoin; Yarboro "surveyed itself at a meeting in To Hold First Meeting In Aroostook
GOOD STORY, ANYHOW
County—Dr. Pettapiece President
Maine rX veaterdav
T^e Hat touch to either of the social rooms.
Lincoln; McDuff. Bowdoin; Martin Northboro. All together there are 31
Maine rocks yesterday. The list
Bowdoin;
Simmons,
Hilton
Lincoln;
Grange
members
in
this
family,
rep•
•
•
•
Daniel Webster and the Driver Had follows: Serpentine and ophiealcite.
The first meeting to be held in
Inquiry comes frequently as to , Var.ah. Bowdoin; Hussey and Oliver, resenting three generations, and all
Suspicions About Each Other
from Eustis; gneiss, from Auburn;
enthusiastic supporters of the or Aroostook County in the history of
charges for the various rooms of The Lincoln.
gyenite. irom Leeds; granite from Au
ganization.
I ihe Maine Osteopathic Association
Someone has dug up this story gusta and Wayne hornblende granite Building. Of course no permanent 1-----------------At a recent Northboro meeting ^,
at
North]and HoteJ jn
about a trip to Wiscasset by Daniel from Wayne; mica schist from Jef- set up can be made but the present j jSBCOND QL'ODDY SCHOOL?
,
-------• this family took entire charge, and
Webster, who had legal business in ferson. quartzlte from Phillips; arrangement calls for either of the
_ jdonned
j .v
- . , regaiia
„ Houlton Oct. 30 according to anNationall Youth
Youth Administration 17 of, .u
them
the official
comfortable social rooms on the first 1 Natisna
Maine years ago.
Lltchfieldite (cancrinite, eleolite sye floor $3. afternoon or evening; tower j cffic;als sald Tuesday a decision prob- oi the variousstations, carried out nciincement given out by Dr. Harry
He was traveling by stage and hap nite) from Litchfield; limestone from
of Camden. I
pened to find no traveling compan Flagstaff; pegmatite from Washing room. $5; auditorium. $25; auditorium ab’y wiu be reached by the end of the business of the session, put on Fettaplece. president
ions in the vehicle. As the story goes, ton; garnetiferous granite from Ma with stage. $35. There are plenty of tbe week cn whether to conduct a ' the program, and then “had their There will be a banquet in the evecomfortable chairs, single or double , second camP at Quoddy Village. The , pictures took." A bright lodking ning.
the driver had an evil lcok which drid.
! for any of the rooms, and tables and i Present school course attended by • family all together, and a tower of j It will take the form pf special
produced no inconsiderate alarm in
Mrs. Etta Benner of Thomaston , electric range are available for lunch- . 225 youths from New England is ' strength to any organization.
j meeting and has been planned to be !
the young lawyer.
donated sand from "the desert of
A Vermont Grange project which! highly instructive. Five prominent j
"I endeavored to tranquilize my Maine." Director Dorr of the U. S. eons. In case the auditorium is used scheduled to close Oct. 31.
is meeting a hearty response j osteopathic physicians and surgeons'
self," said Mr. Webster afterward Fish Hatchery at Bootlibay Har for rehearsals In connection with j
throughout the state is the collection ' are on the afternoon program as foi- !
plays, etc., a small cost covering
“and had partially succeeded when
bor brought us several, kinds of fish—
of tinfoil, which is turned over for! lows:
we reached a long strip of woods, a cod, pollock, flounder, sculpin sea ( charge is made. By unanimous vote
Dr. Frank Nelson. Malden, Mass..
the support of the Shriners' Hos
of the board there can be no free !
proper scene for murder or outrage. robin, skate, cunner
pital at Springfield, Massachusetts. "Osteopathic Technique."
i use of the building. It should be '
I confess my courage again deserted
Our "praying mantis" is still eating
Dr. Karnig Tomajan, Boston.
Vermont Grange members collect
understood that The Building Is not
me. Just then the driver, turning to grasshoppers and growing fat.
the tinfoil, which is passed over to | ‘What, When and How in Minor
! operated as a profit making venture j
me, asked my name in a gruff voice.
Norman W. Lermond, curator
the Grange committee, who in turn | Surgery."
1 but alms to clear expenses and ren- ;
I gave it to him.
Dr. William T. Knowles, Boston.
j der full service. Lesser charges than!
put it in shape and ship it to Spring"Where are you going?’’ To Wis
"Strapping."
field.
where
it
finds
a
ready
sale
and
'
tl.osc
above
would
not
provide
for
'
casset. I am |B lawyer' I answered.
Expert Radio Repair
Dr. G. O. Rossman. Detroit, Mich..
sc affords considerable financial as
keeping the plant warm, clean and
Upon this the driver seized me fer
AU makes radio receivers
“
Diagnosis
and Treatment of Renal
sistance
to
so
worthy
a
project
as
provided
with
janitor
service.
It
is
'
vently by the hand and exclaimed.
Work Guaranteed
Pathology."
the Shriners' Hospital.
! of course, necessary to have an at- I
Tubes Tested Free
‘How glad I am. I have been tremb
Dr. Carmen Pettapiece, Portland,
Among Grange young folks who
i tendant at the building to prevent de- >
MAINE MUSIC CO.
ling in my seat for the last hour.
Member of Radio Mfgrs. Service
arc making a place for themselves Is Diagnosis and Treatment of Renal
! struction or loss: of valuable equip- j
Every time I looked at you I took
121-tf
Frank B. Thomas of Wyoming, Dela- Pathology.”
ment. The building in part or in 1
you for a highwayman'."

Lindbergh Listens

PoOF Champion

PPORTUHITX

in the

ANTADS

>5

•

Wearereadytolendmoneywhere

if will make money for borrowers with
known financial responsibility and
propositions which are of a self-pay

ing nature.
We invite you to discuss a pos
sible loan with one of our officers.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
ROCKLAND,

CAMDEN,

UNION,

VINALHAVEN,

WARREN

Close
Winter's Needs
You’re going to need coal—SOON. Why put it

off

another day? Gill us and order your year’s supply
of D&ll Cone-Cleaned Anthracite.
Every ton is all pure coal, long-burning and easily

regulated—giving you the utmost heat for every

dollar spent.

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
ST-*$

THE SM FUEL FOR

COMFORT

-sH

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

Investment Bankers
93 Exchange Street
Portland,

Maine
Established 1854

Representative. E. T. RUNDLETT, The Thorndike Hotel

18-19TA8M

AYER’S
These cold mornings call for warmer clothing.
You don’t know how much more comfortable one
would be with some of our underwear . . . why not
take comfort.
FALL UNION SUITS ............................. ................. $1.00. $1.25. $1.98
HALF WOOL UNION SUITS ...................................................... $3.25
AIL WOOL UNION SUITS .......................................................... $4.75
FALL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS .................................................... 75c
FLEECED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ......................................... 98c
WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ........................................... $1.98
FLANNEL SHIRTS ......................................... $1.00, $1.25, $1.98, $2.50
HEAVY PANTS ................................................. ......... $3.00, $3.75, $4.50
MACKINAWS ........................................................... $6.00, $7.75, $9.50
BOYS’ ZIPPER JACKETS . .......................................................... $2.98
BOYS' MACKINAWS ...... .,!............................................,.... $5.00, $6.00
Any kind cf Warm Clothing for Men and Boys.
All we ask
the privilege to show you.

W1LUS AYER

EveryOther-DaJ
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The Knox County Christian Encieavor quarterly meeting scheduled
tor Oct. 22 has been postponed until j
December

fib

Rev. Robert Beecher, pastor of the
Lincolnville Federated Church, will be
the speaker at 5 o'clock Oct. 29 at
the Educational Club picnic, Mrs.
Emma, Bradstreet, hostess.

SERMONETTK

CEHTRa6»Ja\AIN£

ews

POWERy^OMPAMY

Baraca Class and Church School at |
noon; and the Epworth League at
6 30 p. m.
• • • •
—ON—
"Doctrine of Atonement” is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon that
will be read ln ail churches of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday. The Golden
Text is, “God is faithful, by whom
A Rod OnnA’Iiinilv Ta Riiu At ^nvinne fll
ye were called unto the fellowship of
hi
lo o
his Sen Jesus Christ Our Lord.'
The citations frem the Bible include
Some Are Demonstrators, Some Are Display Models, Some Are Used
the following passage: "And alii
tilings are of God, who hath recon-1
A11 are in Good Condi tion and Guaranteed
tiled us to himself by Jesus Christ,
Here are a few examples of Savings you will find
and hath given to us the ministry of
reconciliation. To wit. that God was i
Six Foot YVestinghouse Refrigerator, was $179.50. Reduced to .............. $159.50
ir. Christ, reconciling the world unto l
j himself, not imputing their tres- !
Easy Washer, 7 pound capacity, was $84.95. Reduced to . .............. $ 65.00
passes unto them; and hath commit- f
Cabinet Style Holpoint Range, was $153.50. Reduced to ..... ............... $125.00
' ted unto us the word of reconcilia-j
Easy Ironer, was $49.95. Reduced to ............................................. ............... $ 39.50
tion."
• • • •
52 Gallon Hotpoint Water Heater, was $149.95. Reduced to .............. $125.00
The subject of the sermon at the
First Baptist Church Sunday morn
These and many other good buys on dis play at cur warehouse, Corner of Union
ing will be “Partnership." The church
and Willow Streets. Come in and see them today.
i school with a class for every age will
123-124
meet at r.oon. The Endeavorer's Ini spiration Hour will open at 6 o'clock
' with Kenneth Hooper as the leader.
Miss Mary Havener of 194 North i
Mr. MacDonald will give the third
talk in his series on "A Parson In Main street has enrolled at Bryant |
i Palestine." at 7.15. He will deal with & Stratton School, Boston, this fall '
( his experiences from Nazareth to Je for the purpose of taking a course
rusalem. and the surrounding towns. in secretarial training. Miss Hav
The choir under the direction of ener graduated from Rockland High
! Charles Wilson will sing at both serv- School in 1937.

INVENTORY REDUCTION JSALE

'Notwithstanding'' Said Jesus
3.4 5.0.7 rb;.9.
VII
K)’l 1 1213‘1415;16
The city's portion of the land re
Rill0' .
Jesus had just talked with the
17181192012112223
v| T”6 area‘eS
claimed from the sea opposite the
two disciples whom John sent
fnohe-’
th;?S-"
e jjitio11
foot of the Tillson-Rubenstein estate,
125126 27128 29 30
from his prison fortress in his
in
is having its grade raised, and a road- j
perplexity about Jesus. He had
val°eS, j,is
way has been built from the embank- i
just told the multitude, "Amon'r
ment.
them that are born of women
there hath not risen a greater
w»tc
than John the Baptist." "Not
Members of the Rockland Chamber i
of Commerce are indulging in a pri- '
withstanding he that is least in
CARL E. MORSE
the Kingdom of heaven is great
mary election for the choice of di
Authorized
Distributor
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
er
than he. That "notwithstand
rectors
for
three
years.
Eight
are
344
MAIN
ST..
ROCKLAND,
ME.
Oct. 18—Opening meeting of ParentTeacher Association af High School au to be named in this preliminary vote,
ing” means everything to you
We Do Engraving
ditorium.
and me.
and from this number four will be 1
Oct. 20—Union—Annual Orange fair.
Oct. 21—Opening meeting of Baptist selected in the final voting.
In spite of John’s greatness,
Men's League.
Appleton's annual Harvest Home
Jesus declared the humblest soul
Oct. 21—Annual meeting of Knoxpncoln Farm Bureau at Rockland Com
born again under the message of
Raymond S. Healey, former Rock which never fails to draw large pa
munity Building.
Jesus concerning the Heavenly
Oct. 22—Knox County Christian En land boy. who has been located in tronage from Rockland, will be held
deavor union rally at Thomaston Baptist
Father and His love was on a
Texas for a number of years, has j at jRlverside lhall, in that tcwn, next
Church
Oct. 28—Waldoboro—Community Gar
Thursday
aftcrnccn
and
evening.
higher plane than John the Bap
completed his duties there and will
den Club meeting and reception
tist. The word "notwithstanding”
Oct. 2ft—Annual lair of Golden Rod relocate in the North. Mr. Healey Ls
Chapter. O E S
Rockland Encampment held its an
marked the essential difference in
Oct. 27—Past Matrons and Past Pa at present visiting relatives in Fram-"
trons Association (<KE8) meets at ingham. Mass., at 48 Gorman road. | nual installation Wednesday night, i the two ministries. John placed
Masonic hall. Rockport.
The installing officers were: Luke S
the judgment first; Jesus put for
Oct 27—Navy Day.
Oct 28 (3 to 8 30)—Educational Club
Davis, Special D D.G.P.; Allen V Saw
giveness in tlie foreground. Jesus
The Thursday night meeting of
picnic at Mrs Emma Bradstreet’a. 57
yer, D.D.J.W.; O. B Lovejoy, D. D.
knew John's conception was not
Suffolk street.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps was well
Oct 31—Hallowe'en.
S. W.; Albert Cables. DD.G.S.; Jesse
adequate.
Nov 1-30—Deer hunting season In MV- attended with the disposal of many
T. Carroll, D.D.G.T.; Lester ?ost.
era! counties Including Knox. Lincoln,
John's prophetic gift and high
business matters. All officers are re
Waldo and Hancock
calling did not make him. great
NoV
5—Thomaston—Inspection
ol quested to meet Sunday at 4 p. m.. at DDG.I.G. These officers were in
Mayflower Temple. Pythian 8lstera.
stalled for the ensuing year: C P.,
as he was. infallible. John's view
Nov 7-29—Charles and Laurie TaJtO Grand Army hall. The usual supper
of the Messianic age was one of
evangelistic
services at Community will be held Thursday and at the Neil F. Karl; S. W.. Aifred Benner:
Building
H.
P..
C.
M.
Havener;
scribe,
H.
W.
sifting, judgment and punishment.
Nov 11—Armistice Ball In Community business session. State officers will be
Jesus insisted on the repentance
Building, auspices
Winslow-Holbrook
French; treasurer, M. V. Rollins: J
present
for
inspection.
! ices. There will be a union prayer
Post. A. L.
but proclaimed a Gospel of glad
W.. O. E Pinkham; G.. Arthur Rokes;
Friendly Foto Fans will meet Tues
Nov. 17—Anderson Camp Auxiliary
meeting at the Pratt Memorial
fair at Orand Army hall
1st W. Ralph Calderwood; 2d W.,
tidings—an era of release from
day night at 7.30 at the Congrega- I
Nov 18—Knox County Pish and Oame
Methodist Church on Tuesday eve
A cheery welcome awaits those Frank Tibbetts; 3d W.. William Rich
the bondage of sin, of comfort to
tlonal Church vestry. All are asked J
Association holds membership meeting
ning at 7.15.
who cate to visit the Community ards; I. G., Lester Post; O. S„ Allen
ln Thomaston.
to be present and to bring a picture j
the
human
soul.
John
did
not
•
•
•
•
Dec 25—Christmas dance at Commu Building
these days.
Custodian V. Sawyer; 1st G of T„ Jesse T.
advance beyond the idea of re
nity Building.
for
the projected window display. '
“Followers of Christ” will be the
Dec 31—New Year s Eve—Milk Fund Southard is on duty practically all
pentance to escape judgment. sermon topic by Rev. Charles A. Everyone in the vicinity interested ,
Carroll.
Ball at Community Building, auspices
the time from 9 to 4 and the front
Rockland PT.A.
Jesus called men to repentance
Marstaller at Lhe Littlefield Memorial lh photography, whether men or
door will be open. Come up. look
At the annual meeting of Anderson
that they might enter into re i Church Sunday morning at 10.30. women, are cordially invited.
VOUR OLD
Mrs Clarence A. Storer has bought around, and if you have any sug Camp. Sons of Union Veterans, Wed
CQVAT
lationship with Him and through
There wili b; a vocal solo by Mrs.
RADIO MAKES
the house at 16 Scctt street formerly gestions, make them to the recep nesday night, these officers were
clOOP
The W.C.T.U. met at the heme of
Him to God.
I Christine Dorman and a children's
owned by the late Frank D Wardwell. tive "J. N." Might even see some elected: Kenneth P. Moran, com
THE DOWN
John was great among the sons I story will precede the sermon. Church Mrs. Hope Erewster yesterday after
thing you personally would like to do mander. Oliver R. Hamlin, senior
noon
for
the
first
meeting
of
the
sea

PAYMENT I
of men but Jesus was greater and 'School will be at 11.45: senior and
Mrs. C. M. Blake and daughter er donate to this splendid effort.
vice commander, Ensign Winchen
because of that, it is possible for junior C. E. at C o'clock; praise serv son with a good attendance. Mrs.
Grace leave Sunday by motor for
baugh. junior vice commander;
Clara Emery, Chairman. A final rethe sons of men to become the
ice and sermon at 7.15, the topic being
New Work, planning to be gone a
Bath Times: Will New Meadows George C. Simmons, secretary and
sons of God.
TheJunior
port
on ■nem-b:rshlp b>' Miss Lena ,
["Th? Heavenly Home
week or ten days.
Inn, burned some months ago. be re treasurer, Charles Schaller, Ensign
Miller, treasurer, showed 114 dues
William A. Holman.
World Wide Guild will meet in the
Higgins.
vestry Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock pald cambers, makhl« Rockland 3
Mrs. M
Keene became the pos placed? This is the question many Winchenbaugh. Herbert
Union
nraver meeting at the Metho- «alning Dnlon Mr4 Brewst?r' c0'
sessor of the afghan and pillow times asked not only by Bath people George C. Simmons, Oliver R. Ham
At St Peter's Church (Episcopal)
but those you meet or from whom you lin, Vernon Giles and John Williams
which were offered to the public at
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the services dlst Cnurch at 7.30. The Ladies' Aid treasurer, reported Knox County a
hear in all parts of the country. New were elected delegates to the depart
Emer>' r.eportfd
Mrs. C. M. Blake's wall paper store.
for tomorrow will be appropiate for meets Wednesday evening with Mrs
Meadows Inn had a deservedly nation ment encampment in June, with
Il’» lhe event of the
the '21st Sunday after Trinity: Ma Alfred Lord, 5 Bav View square. The that the lquota of $1C:| tor the NaLonalj
year ... and your
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Powell, proprie wide reputation and that is why so John Achorp. William A. Kennedy, tins at 7.30 Holy Communion at 7.30. Womens' M tsionary Society meets Temperance Educational Fund had
ehanee Io own a
tors of Community Sweet Shop, leave many people ask that question. At Edward Huntley. William H. Elliot church school at 9.30. Holy Eucharist with Mrs. Hattie Brown 730 Main been ralsed *lUin 8 lew dollars''
niarveloua 1938
next Monday for Lake Worth, Fla., present it would appear that Bath's William Clayter. Ernest M. Torrey and sermon at 10 39. Vespers at 7.30 stieet Thursday afternoon at 2 whkh was hoped 10 ** colnplet»d s° j
Philro with Auto
genial
postmaster.
Charles
H.
Cahill,
and
William
Lufkin
as
alternates.
.
clcck
1
Rockland
would
be
an
Honor
Union
|
matic Tuning and
where they will again spend the
p. m.
Inclined Control
former
proprietor
of
the
Inn.
is
the
....
|
at
State
Convention.
The
program
|
The
camp
is
to
be
inspected
Oct.
27.
winter.
• • • »
Panel...by merely
The Salvation Army
weekend schedule for the season of 1937-1938 I
only one who can give a correct an
turning in your old
Rockland Townsend Club No. 1 met
Sunday morning 10.45 at the Uni- schedule—Captain Carl Bowness and waa read, accepted, and voted to have
The Carini family which spent the swer to<he question. While "Charlie"
radio an down pay
ment 1 Come in . . •
summer at their Ash Point cottage, hak not said so the writer understands Wednesday night and made turther versalist Church Dr. Lowe will preach Lieut. Charles H. Wright, officers in a printed copy for each member (
Irv this easy, grace
have moved back to the city and are that ha has been receiving many let plans for a big rally and supper on the subject "Things that Matter charge. will be: Saturday 7.30 p. m.. Delegates to the State Convention in [
ful, inxtanl, accur
Oct.
27.
Word
has
been
received
ters
from
people
ln
distant
States,
ir.
Heaven."
The
church
school
open
alr
me
eting;
8.00
praise
meeting
.Skowhegan
Wednesday
morning
to
residing in the Arthur Brewster house
ate way tn tune .. •
who have visited the Inn. asking the from Congressman Clyde H. Smith meets in the vestry at noon. The [ ,.The Kings Insurance Company," j Friday noon of next week, in the
and see this Philco
on Grace street. •
4XX*,a big value at
question and expressing the wish that J saying that he will be a speaker. kindergarten for children from three j Lieut. Wright speaker. Sunday, 10 Bethany Baptist Church, were exCongressman Oliver will not fee able to flve years of age meets in the ves- a m Sunday School; 11. holiness officio Mrs. Clara S Emery. State diThe Grand Army building looks spic the Inn be rebuilt
i to attend on account of his duties ln try during the church service hour, meeting. “Christlike Unto Holiness.” rector of Medal Contents; Mrs. Hope
and span in its new coat of paint.
Aerial
Mrs Eliza Plummer. Department . connection with the Merchant Marine.
The old building has given much
• • • •
Lieut. Wright, speaker; 630 p. in., Brewster, co-treasurer, delegates; Miss
•Sold only with Philco High-Effi
ccmfort to Civil War veterans dur President of the D.U.V. will go Sat Ii, was voted to invite Congressman
"The Great Commission" will be j Young People’s Meeting, Virl Alley. Florence Hastings, Miss Alena Young,
ciency Aerial to Intura greater!
foreign reception.
urday to visit the Clara Barton Tent Erewster to speak in his place. The the Sunday morning sermon topic of j speaker; 7.30, epen air meeting; 8 p. Mrs. Edith Gregory, Mrs. Margaret
ing its existence as a G Ak. hall.
of Augusta. The meetings are held beautiful braided rug donated by Miss Rev. Charles E Brooks at the Pratt nr. salvation meeting. "The Harvest Maxey. Mrs. Frances Rider, Mrs. Alice
BIG SELECTION OF USED RADIOS,TOO!
Many inquiries as to why the Cus ir. the American Legion hall. The Annie Hahn added $10 to the club Memorial Methodist Church. The i I« Past," Captain Bowness. speaker. Brcoks.
Alternates. Mrs. Vincie
tom House flag was at half mast president Is Mrs. Lillian Beane. Mrs. treasury and went to Mrs. Harjula of vested choir, under the direction of [ Schedule for the week will Include: Clark. Mrs. Mary i?erry Rich. Mrs
Thursday revealed the fact that It Flummer has recently visited Auburn I North Main street. A splendid enter Mrs. Lydia Storer. will render special ' Tuesday 8 p. m Corps Cadet clgss Lillian Joyce, Mrs. Edith Follansbee,
was a tribute to the late Ogden Mills, Tent and Lewiston Tent. She was tainment was presented by Mr. and musical numbers; Miss Carol Gard-1 meeting; Wednesday. 7 p. m., Miss Ernestine Getchell. Miss Mabel
former Secretary of the Treasury.
guest at the reception given to the Mrs. Munroe and Miss Olive Bragg. ner will play the organ. At the eve- Corps Band practice; 8.00. Young Cxton.
Maine
Department
Commander Four new members were taken in. ning service 43 beautiful stereopticon People's Meeting; Thursday. 7.30 p.
Jere Vafiades of the Paramount Oliver N. Leavitt. OAR., by Bum- The next meeting will be held Wed
pictures will be shown on "The Land an. open air meeting; 8.00 holiness
Cafe has an interesting souvenir of side Relief Corps, WSHC, being nesday night at the ciub rooms in Columbus Loved" in observance of meeting. Friday. 800 p .m.. Home [
the gang .warfare in Bangor Tuesday privileged to bring greetings from the K. P. hall at 730. The public is in Missionary Sunday. Other services League meeting ((all ladies invited); ,
——
—no less than one of the bullets Maine Department D.U.V.. Warm vited ito participate in this general
for the day will include the Friendly Saturday, 7.30 p. m., open air j Unique Affair To Be Held
which passed through the body of welcomes are given all department ’ welfare work.
Men's Bible Class at 9 30 a. m.; the meeting; 8.00 p. m.. musical festival.
In Augusta City Hall, Oct.
Brady, Public Enemy, No. 1.
officers and enthusiasm is found on
25 and 26
al! visits that have been made. Many The regular meeting of Ruth Mayhew
MONUMENT DESIGNS TO
Walter McAuliffe returned Monday. Neil Little left yesterday for HartThe county official who went gun officers from other patriotic orders Tent. D.U.V . in GA.R. hall Monday
SUIT EVERY PREFERENCE
from
Boston
with
a
pet
monkey,
ford.
Conn,
where
he
has
a
position
Hobby enthusiasts are looking for
ning for small game Thursday wasn't are met and the pledge of co-opera night will be of special interest to
“Jocko." The pet has received many in the beauty salon of Brown,
prepared for the reception given him tion ls always liberally given.
Whatever your particular design
ward to the first hobby shew ever
officers and members vho are re visitors since his arrival.
Thompson, Inc.
preference may be, we can meet
by an angry bull. Neither did .the
' held In Maine. to be staged Monday
quested to be present for drill prac
It. The variety frem which you
official's friends know that he was a
The W.F.M.S. of the Methodist tice preparatory for an official visit
wUi j and Tuesday. Oct. 25 and 26 at Aucan choose here is so extensive
A.
H.
Newbert
Association
hundred-yard man.
you there? Where? at the C.
,
that a satisfactory selection is as
Church held its monthly meeting at from (Department Senior Vice Presi E.See
Hallowe'en Social. First Baptist meet Tuesday at Ma60nlc haU fw i 8uat» W Hall. The event is sponsured. As specialists in distinc
the home of Mrs. Thelma Stanley. dent Mrs. Maude Milan of Bangor. Church vestry at 7.45 Wednesday eve-1 suPPer- business session and social. I jorgd
the
Augusta
Tuberculosis
tive memorials of every descrip
Herbert S. Morang who is a candi
James street, Thursday afternoon. Final plans will be discussed for the ning. Oct. 20. Spooks, fun. mystery Any member not solicited please take p.evenUon
tion. we are well equipped to meet
date for councillor at large on the Re
reception
to
be
given
for
Mrs.
Eliza
Mrs. Minnie Regers, president, opened
your indiv.dual requirement.
1 sweets.
publican ticket in Waltham, Mass.,
and refreshments.
Rare Mid unusual collections are
the meeting with the stewardship Plummer. Department President, and
is a eon of G. F. {H. Morang, a well
Overseers of the Poor in St. George being arranged by Kennebec Valley
ritual, and the singing in unison of staff. Oct. 25, ln G.A.R. hall. Invita
WILLIAM EDORNANiSOK
known traveling salesman who for
The State Police rpe highway are soliciting for a cookstove for a hebbyists wlw welcome the oppor“The Hght (of the world," which was tions have been sent to all patriotic
merly resided in this city. The yoiRjg
iCEMetERl^
MEMORIALS
followed by a short business meeting. orders in the city. Mrs. Plummac. safety man. Sgt. Francis McCabe, worthv family in their town. Any-1 tunity to display their handiwork and
man is cross country coach at North
EAST VNtON and THOMASTON
The afternoon program was then who has been inspecting the Tents in will be the speaker at Monday night's one having a stove to contribute call exhibits and at the same time aid a
eastern University, and vice president
turned over to Mrs. Vlncie Clarke, the Maine Department feels very session of the Rockland Parent-1 Tenant's Harbor 55-6.
worthy cause, Mrs Marion F. Oakes,
of, the Waltham Rotary Club.
program chairman, for the afternoon. proud of her own band, of loyal Teacher Association, meeting at 7.30
executive nurse of the Service, said
Frank H. Ingraham reoelved a tel- today in announcing plans for the
i U. Each have been active in arrang
WHITE RIBBONERS
The bell which has ihung ln the Mrs. Clarke opened with devotions Daughters, and has invited them to in the High School auditorium. Sgt
McCabe will illustrate his talk with | egram this morning announcing the show.
ing for the coming of the white rlbtower of the Christian Science Church led by Mrs. Lena Stevens. Papers exemplify the ritualistic work ln Bel
I boners of the State.
several reels of intensely interesting I death of his cousin Edgar L. Rhodes
fast
at
the
June
Encampment.
1938.
were
read
by
Mrs.
Evelyn
Orcutt
and
The
Augusta
Tuberculosis
Preven

Slate
Convention
Next
Week
—
Mis

(formerly Free Baptist Church) on
motion pictures. As this is the first The deceased was a native of Gleh tion Service maintains the only
souri Woman a Speaker
Cedar street, since 1862, was removed Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. leading up to an honor she feels very sure will be
meeting of 1937-38 season. President Cove, and the younger of the two health camp In the State, at South
accepted
by
Tent
No.
14.
Mrs.
Irene
the
study
book
for
the
year,
"Mecca
this week by Albert T. Thurston, its
Albert McCarty will have speoial brothers who established the well China, where children who have been
Mrs. Nellie G. Burger of Sprlnufoundation having rotted to the ex and Beyond." The new 70th century Winslow has been appointed drill
i
business to put before the meeting. known Boston business concern of exposed to the disease are taken and
mistress
and
is
well
known
for
her
song
'The
Friend
'
was
sung
by
the
tent that it had become a menace.
field,
Mo., recording secretary of the
Rhodes
Bros.
Co.
at
170
Massachu

taught how to get well and stay well.
The bell was found to weigh 2320 members. A short skit called the efficiency in that capacity. The eve
National W.C.T.U. and president ot
setts avenue. He is survived by his
Rare books, first editions, auto
pounds, which was within three "Friendly Dialogue" was given by the ning session will be preceded by sup
BORN
wife,
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Helen
Lane;
Missouri
State W.C.T.U., will be the
pounds of the weight set by Jere N. Misses Ruth Rogers and Faith Lurvev. per, served at 6 o'clock with Allie NASH—At Pettapiece Hospital. Camden. two granddaughters, and a brother graphs, book plates, antique china,
speaker at tlie annual convention of
Biackington
as
chairman.
Mrs.
Lina
Oct
14.
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
and
glass,
antique
clocks
and
lamps,
Famum. based on his excellent mem
Nash (France.* Pettee) a con. Law I^onard H. Rhodes.
One hundred men who wore the Carroll will be chairman of (the bridge
collections of buttons,
pitchers. the Maine W C.T.U. which is to meet
rence Francis.
ory. Much neighborhood interest was
American
uniform
in
the
World
War
party
in
the
afternoon,
this
to
meet
McLAIN—At Rockland. Oct. 9. to Mr.
stamps coins, mosses, maps, minia-1 jj, Bethany Church, Skowhegan, Oct
evinced tn the removal of the bell.
Subscriptions and renewals on all tures, figurines, pewter and Maine
and Mrs. Ashton McLain, a son. Gene
attended Thursday night's meeting popular (demands. Also those inter
Oscar
magazines. Order now for Christ minerals will be included in the dis 20-22. Mrs. Burger is recognized as
of
the
Legion
Council,
first
passing
ested
in
the
work
on
quilts
wfil
find
QUINN—At Rockland. Oct. 12. to Mr and
Shopping and knitting bags—from
one of the foremost orators of the
mas, while prices are cheapest. Phone plays.
Mrs. Harold Quinn, a daughter
$1-25 to $3—new designs; many other Judgment upon the nice supper served room for this diversion. All are need
or write for price list. For prompt
nation. She is a student of the
The
results
of
creative
art
such
as
by
the
Legion
Auxiliary.
The
topic
ed
and
welcome.
new and Interesting things to see. The
reliable service call Fred E. Harden, oils, watercolors, etchlns, silhouettes, temperance cause in many countries
presented at the business meeting
DIED
What-Not Gift Shop.—adv.
The Magazine Man. Tel. 35-W modelling, sculpture, weaving and
was the aerial round-up which takes
McKEEN—At Seattle. Wash. Oct
and she will bring a vital message.
Rockland.
124*lt home hobbies will have an important
Mrs.
Elizabeth
McKeen,
formerly
of
'
Branded a Killer by poison ivy at place Oct. 24. The principal speak
Rockport, aged 85 years
Mrs. Althea G. Quimby A M of
part in the exhibits. Ship models
RHODE3—At Brookline. Mass , Oct. 15.
the scene of the crime. A modern ers were State Commander Hector G.
Portland will preside Other State
Edgar
L.
Rhodes,
a
native
of
Glen
I
on an elaborate scale, woodworking
case of smalrt police work that Staples. State Vice Commander
Cove.
and cabinet making, model engines officers are Miss Amelia Shapleigh
solved the mystery of a cold blooded Leslie B. Dyer of Vinalhaven and
WENTWOTH—At Lincolnville Center.
Our Memorials are permanent,
Oct 15. Alice, wife of Albert Went- 1
and airplanes are also listed on the of West Lebanon, vice president-at- of dignity and beauty, keeping
killer. Read this true story in the County Committeeman C. O. Burgess
worth, aged C8 years. Funeral Sunday i
program.
large Miss Caroline Fenno Chase.' mcmoiy of teved ones green today,
at 2 30 o'clock from Good's funeral I
American Weekly, the magazine dis of Union. The past commanders were
home.
Interment In
Lincolnville:
As
many
of
(he
articles
to
be
shown
Augusta,
corresponding
secretary , tomorrow and forever.
tributed with the October 17th Bos also called upon. Tlie Legion OrCenter.
This firm will continue under
are
priceless,
they
will
be
safeguarded
Miss
Margaret
L.
Sargent,
Falmouth
SIMMONS—At Bremen, Oct. 15. Everett t ’
ton Sunday Advertiser.
124‘lt dhefttra -furnished music, and a popu
active direction of RALPH A.
Simmons, aged 73 years. 6 months. 20 .
by
protection
provided
by
the
Au

Fcreside,
Mrs.
Augusta
M.
Christie,
'
lar feature was the piano and accor
MORTICIANS
days. Funeral Sunday at 1 o'clock J
GLENDENNING.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
gusta Legion Police Unit.
Presque Isle, assistant recording sec
from Bremen Church
Interment In ,
dion music played by Mr. Starling,
WE BUY
family lot.
There will be no commercial ex retary and Mrs. Vana L. Johnson,1
Ambulance Service
a blind entertainer from South Paris
KILLERAN—At Cushing. Oct. 14. Leland i
hibits in the Show and no commer Portland, treasurer.
and his companion. Tickets for the
KUleran. aged 58 years. 11 months. 26
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
days. Funeral Sunday at 1 o'clock I
AND SI
cial advertising on the program,
Mrs. Dora T. Nye is the president
Armistice ball, Nov. 11 at the Com
from residence. Interment In Cushing
CLARENCE E. DANIELS munity Building are for sale by Le
ROC KLAND
TEL. 662
361-365
MAIN ST. ROCKLAND according to the General Committee of the hostess union and Miss Dor- 20 LINDSEY ST.
KOWALSKI—At Rockland, Oct. 15. John I
TEL 502-W
JEWELER
Kowalski, aged 08 years
Funeral 1
whlch U headed by Merton G. L. j othy Elliot of Skowhegan is the
gionnaires and at Chisholm's fruit 9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
119-tf
Mo »day at 8 o’clock Irom St. Bernard's |
98tf
$70 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
1183130
Bailey as chairman.
'president of Somerset County WC.T
Church.
store and (he Moor Drug Store.

Washers - Ironers - Refrigerators ■ Ranges - Water Heaters
a neai uppo.iuniiY io Duy

TALK OF THE TOWN

oavings ui ij/o T10n 9Cq/
/

i//|£/Z/phelcos
//

$79.95

First Hobby Show

MAINE MUSIC CO.
Rockland, Maine

BURPEE’S

OLD £9„L D

Russell Funeral Home

Rockland Marble &
Granite Works

Out In The Open

Plough ’Em Under

Albania's Moslem Women
Must No Longer Veil

By All Means Do Something

Their Faces

Every-Other-Daf
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Page Four

To Break Up That Yankee

‘BRIDE WORE RED”

Outfit

second and third frames softened
him up. Joe’s mighty wallop smote
a flag pole on top of the left field
stands, or it might have been go
ing yet. Lazzeri’s prodigious triple,
followed by Gomez’s scratch single
and a Lou Gehrig double to center
got Melton excused for the after
noon in the fifth.
The Giants, intriguingly enough,
got some of their best spot pitch
ing of the series after that. Al
Smith, who hadn’t been permitted
to start a game, allowed the Yan
kees only one hit in the next two
Innings, and Don Brennan, the oldest j
and weightiest Giant of them all,
matched his performance ln the last
two.

What baseball needs is a pro
gram to plow under every second or
third Yankee and give the game back
to the common players.
Every club in the American
League would vote for it. The
Giants, home-runned to death. 4 to
2. in the fifth and final game of
the world series at the Polo Orounds
would stuff the ballot boxes. If
something like that isn't done, it
■ will be difficult to generate much
j enthusiasm in the 1938 world series
PLEASANT POINT
j next October when the Yankees no
doubt, will prepare to take another
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Carle of Bar
luckless National League team
Turkish Influence Waning
rington,
R. I., spent the holidays at j
apart.
"At the nearest point, Albania ls
Twice before the Yankees reeled their farm here. Mrs. Ethel Thompofi three straight pennants before !son and daughter. Eleanor, of South '
only about fifty miles away from
Italy across the Adriatic," says the
tapering off. Thev have now been Portland were their guests'
bulletin^ “yet until recently this
victorious in their last five world
Mlss Ellzabeth Young has returned
rugged mountain country on the
series appearances and won six home followln« a few days' visit with
west coast of the Balkan Peninsula
altogether, which tops any other ' her sister' Mrs' Nettle Seavey'
j club ln baseball history. Up to this: Mr and Mrs Lemuel Mlller were
has remained more oriental than oc
cidental. It was under Turkish in
I recent Portland visitors.
fluence from 1479 to 1912. In 1930
Miss Anna Seavey has recovered
the Red Sox and Athletics, at flve
some 688.000 of its more than a mil
world championships each. They from Illness.
lion inhabitants were Moslems. Not
Dr. George Payne is expected to ar
have now won 20 of their last 23
until 1928-1929. when the new Alba
rived Sunday for a few days’ stay at
inter-league
games.
Robert Young, Joan Crawford, Franchot Tone
nian Penal and Civil Codes super
his cottage here.
• •••
seded Ottoman laws, was polygamy
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young and
Only the Giants have been able
legally abolished.
Joan Crawford's latest starring lr. theme. “The Bride Wore Red"' future on a house of happiness built to give the Yankees any sort of an Orville Miller of Thomaston were
"Under Turkish rule, Albania was vehicle i». “The Bride Wore Red.” ; has the recklessness and color of the on lies during her month of make argument at all in the world series, visitors last Saturday at W. G. Mal
kept backward. About its only in- Franchot Tone and Robert Young are waterfront as a background. Miss believe Considered Ferenc Molnar's and that debate hasn’t lasted very oney's.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren
durtrj' was rug-weaving. Since teach her leading men in the new picture Crawford portrays the part of a poor greatest drama since ' Liliom." "The : leng in two years. Maybe the Na- Knights also called at the Maloney
ing in the Albanian language was The story of a woman's struggle to j girl who, for a few weeks, on the Bride Wore Red' was adapted to
tional League ought to consider home.
forbidden, education remained stag find happiness in the lowly surround- whim of an old man, is given the the screen from the playwright's
Mrs. James Seavey has returned
breaking off relations entirely.
nant. Today. Albania has 51 State- ings of her birth, lt offers Joan her means totravel in high society, stage success, "The
from
a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Girl from
In all seriousness today, however,
supported prifnary schools. 14 secon finest dramatic role. Deeply human1 She lays the foundation for her Trieste."
baseball men generally agreed the Pesse Inabinet in St. George
dary schools, and 278 of its citizens
Mrs. Fannie Davis and Mrs. Olive
Yankees aren’t doing the game any
studying in foreign universities.
Seavey made a visit Tuesday in Rock
good, and that some means of putting
only the olives were exported and
"Until the World War, Albania’s
land.
I
graphite under the juggernaut's
olive oil had to be imported. Two oil
interior remained isolated, barbaric,
Marquis Smith of Salem. Frank
wheels would be welcomed by every
refineries were established in 1930
chiefly accessible only by horseback.
Becker of Marblehead and Frank
manager and owner in the two major
and the next year olive oil was exThen suddenly the situation was
Bidwell of Danvers. Mass. were here
---------------------------------- By EARLE FERRIS----------------------------------- J»rted^ Cotton, the growing of
leagues—except Col. Jacob Ruppert.
changed by road construction and the
or. a recent hunting trip, taking home
which was begun during the War.
The Colonel, who is reputed to be
USIEST man in show business ls Nelson Eddy, the baritone with the
arrival of motor transport. Albanian
12 coots. They were guests of Wil
femme appeal. He's a cornerstone of the success of that big Sunday
is raised for domestic use. Between
down tq his last 17 million in ready
citizens were given a hand in this
liam
W. Hall while in this vicinity.
night variety show with W. C. Fields, Charlie McCarthy and Don Ameche cash and negotiable securities, was
j 1933 and 1935. orchardists received
transformation, for each plainand
is
also
mak-OI approximately 200,000 free fruit trees
almost heart-broken because his
ing two movies which have been played over the air
dweller was made respot sible for
WEST WASHINGTON
from the Albanian Government.
boys failed to make it four straight
c o incidentally —yet not one has been published.
taking care of a twenty-foot section
with his radio He writes them to fit a particular
"Most of the country dwellers who
on Saturday. Carl Hubbell deprived
Mrs. Elizabeth Wellman celebrated I
of road. By the end of 1933 the
work. There ls broadcast and after that, they go j him of that satisfaction. And Sun
are not farming are raising live stock
her 88th birthday Tuesday at the ]
probably no into the discard.
country’ possessed 1.118 miles of mo
On the plains roam cattle, sheep,
day when the Giants, two runs be- home of her son Edson Wellman.,
other singer ln
tor reads. In mountainous regions,
Hollywood who Bing Crosby has opened a third sea | hir.d, were batting in the last of
and goats. These furnish wool, hides
her daughter Mrs. Mildred Johnston
where roads were continuously inter
could handle son of the style of entertainment ln
‘and dairy products. Cattle, cheese,
the ninth, the Colonel buried his and children from Damariscotta be-1
rupted by mountain torrents, bridges
this schedule which the Thursday night Music
and hides are exported.
eyes in his arms and wouldn't look. mg present. Mrs. Wellman also re
without hurting
were built. The 360 bridges in ex
"With all its Adriatic coastline. Al
his voice.
The Giants, steam-rollered for ceived gifts from her children in Mas- I
istence in 1921 were increased to
bania’s fishing industry is largely un
the
second-straight year, offered no sachusetts and California. Ice cream,
2 674 by March. 1933.
Kate Smith
developed. and many of its citizens
solution of the Yankee problem. candy and two large birthday cakes
rates
among
her
Albania Modernized by Returned eat imported canned fish. Another
Nobody in their dressing room were served.
personal friends
‘ "Americans”
champions 1 n
unrealized asset consists of minerals
moaned: “the lucky stiffs." Bill I Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hibbert of j
every field of
"A decade ago it took a traveler which are thought to exist in quanTerry,
their manager, could not re- Middletown. Conn., visited Wednes- j
Nelson Eddy
sports. She takes
on horseback at least eleven hours to titles and to include petroleum, coal,
call ever having seen a greater team <jay at the home of Birdell Hibbert,
a keen interest
ln athletic pursuits of all kinds and
make the approximately thirty-mile lron- bitumen and copper. Bitumen
than the Yankees, nor one as great
Mrs. Alton Wellman and daughter
ls the owner of the famous Celtic
trip from Tirana (Tirane) across the forms one of the chief exports, but.
in every respect.
Celia have returned home from
basketball team.
mountains to the great plain of except for this substance and some
* ’ * *
j Connecticut and Worcester, Mass.
Don Prindle, material writer for Joe
Elbasan. Today the same trip can be copper, the minerals are not exThe Yanks fairly bulged with sur- Ernest Wellman of Whitinsville,
Penner,
is
not
a
newcomer
to
the
made by automobile in less than an plotted.”
plus class from the moment the ’ Mass., and Esten Wellman of Middlecomedy field. He contributed laugh
hour and a half by a road opened
-----------------series started on Wednesday. Their town, Conn., spent last weekend at
lines for the motion pictures "New
Faces of 1937," "The Life of the
ln 1933 which winds in hairpin curves
hitters were dynamite in the clinches, j their home here.
VINALHAVEN
Party," and other screen hits.
up the steep slopes, crossing many
their pitching fast and furious, and! Mrs. Fannie Northey is visiting her
bridges and Kraba Pass. 2.625 feet,
When Sam Goldwyn was casting the
they went thru the series without daughter Mrs. Cleo Bartlett for two
The pastor's subject Sunday morn
wovie version of "Stella Dallas" he
above sea level.
committing an error. No one has weeks.
made tests of forty-eight different
"Motor transport is rapidly being ing at Union Church will be. "Why
discovered yet how to beat that
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Powell. Whitinsadopted. Taxis flit through the Not Try Christianity?" At 10 o'clock
kind of baseball.
ville, Mass., were guests last jveekThe Giants, on the other hand.' end of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hibbert,
streets of Tirana, the army has a the men's (Bible Class will meet and
BING CROSBY
section of armored cars, and, al-1 itev Arthur Leigh will speak on. Is
failed dismally in almost every de- j Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Weaver of
Hall specializes. Returning after a
though donkeys and pack ponies are the Bible Trustworthy or Inspiration
partment. They made nine errors. Bath were visitors Sunday at the
three-month vacation, the Bing con
still used extensively in the moun- The evening will be devoted to a servtinues to confound the wiseacres who
every member of the infield con-! heme of Mrs. Maude Hibbert.
said all crooners were through sev
tainous districts, automobiles are be- *ce of worship for Missionary Sunday
tributing at least one and Dick ,
-----------------eral years back. Like Rudy Vallee,
coming a common sight on the plains, with Rev. Arthur Leigh, the pastor, as
Bartell.
their
sparkplug
shortstop.
CUSHING
he proved he could do something
"Much of the modernization of Al- speaker. Printed programs will be
muffing three. Neither did they |
____
besides croon. Many critics have
hit when it counted. Carl Hubbell, i Wadsworth Moore of Edgecombe is
bania is due to returned American! Passed.
called Bing's program the most
sophisticated on the air.
The Lions Club met Thursday night
immigrants. In 1931 there were 30,old reliable, saved them the hu- at the home of his nephew. Howard
000 Albanians working in the New at Union Churoh vestry.
miliation of a four-straight licking I Rowell.
Carlton Morse, the author of One
Man's Family, made an airplane trip
England and Middle Western States.
by holding the Yanks to six hits in , Postmaster and Mrs. Charles PeterW. Y. Fossett has opened a new
to Hawaii and Hongkong some
Saturday's game.
I son of Green Lake were guests last
On returning to their native land, funeral home on Pleasant street.
months ago specifically to gather
At that, some felt manager Joe i weekend at William McNamara's.
those who had wealth erected in
material and background for the
Mrs. Faustina Roberts who was re
scenes heard currently in the broad
Tirana and elsewhere, modern homes cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Rob
McCarthy was mostly being kind: Leland Killeran who is UI at his
casts of "One Man's Family." With
eo.uipped with electricity, steam heat, erts, has returned to Rockland.
to dumb animals when he didn't ihome- i® being cared for by his sister,
two of the characters honeymoon
telephones and modem plumbing.
"sic" Lefty Gomez on them again Mrs. Jennie Woodcock,
ing in the Islands and the Orient,
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Y. Fossett
They approve of their country’s new
the program has scenes laid outside
in the fourth. He never would I N- J- Peck and Newton H. Street :
and Horace Sanders dined Sunday
the United States for the first time.
have started Bump Hadley in a tight Jhave returned to Woodbridge. Conn,
national bank, fifty-five post and tel
at Mrs. Molly Young's.
egraph offices, and excellent air
series.
The aplomb with which I after a few days visit here.
If you have been
Mrs. Nina Mackie Ames of Green
Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart and j
service established in 1925. Their
BARBARA STANWYCK
Gomez tamed the Oiants Sunday
listening to the
sons. Clayton and Allen will move |
CBS programs of
sons play football, and their daugh land, N. H., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
after
Mel
Ott
scored
their
two
runs
stars for the title role before select Mary Margaret
ters attend movies and in shops de Burton Lawry.
with a homer in the third Indicated soon to Rockland for the winter.
ing Barbara Stanwyck. When the I McBride^d“are
Miss Mary OHolloran who was
mand lingerie like that of popular
p ay was chosen as a Radio Theatre trying
recaI1
Misses Lenata Marshall and Ella
the California conquistador could
attraction there wasn t any doubt whom she re
American movie stars.
guest at the home of Mrs. Mary L,
have done it a day earlier Just as Maloney of Port Clyde and Port-1
about who would do the part. Cecil minds you of,
"Although Albania has an area of Arey, has returned to Boston.
land were guests Sunday of relatives
easily.
B. DeMUle decided the play would let us solve the
• • • •
in this community.
about 10.629 square miles, much of
be done only when Miss Stanwyck problem for you.
Mrs. Robert Carnie arrived home
could do it
Miss Barbara McCartney recently J
this is covered with ruged mountains, Monday from Mason, N. H„ after at
Not that the Oiants didn’t threat
Mary Margaret
forested or barren, and some more tending the funeral of her sister, Mrs.
en him mildly and go down strug went to INew Bedford. Mass.
Conrad Nagel, director and com is that wellthan 6,000 feet high. Only about a Minnie Whitaker.
mentator for the Sunday Afternoon known air com
Mr. and Mrs. George Vannah and
gling. In successive innings, in the
Silver Theatre, casts the plays as mentator who
thousand square miles are cultivated
sixth and the seventh,, they put a son, George, Who were at their home J
has
been
com
Mother and Daughter Club met Fri
much for the appearance of the
and these primitively. Draining of
couple of men on the sacks and got here during the summer, return to
players as possible, even though the ing to you as
day with Mrs. Max Conway. Supper
Martha Deane.
Lake Malik in the southeastern
their chilly followers all excited. morrow to their residence in Somer
listening
audience
is
unable
to
see
was served to 12. Mrs. Conway's aunt
Her true name, Mary Margaret
them at work.
part of the country reclaimed thou
But
each time Lefty reared back and ville. Mass.
however, is
McBride
Mrs. E. A. Morse of Portland was guest
sands of acres of farm land.
blew
them down with his fast ball.
Mary
Margaret
Gustave
Haenschen,
musical
direc

of honor. Mrs. Harry Coombs won
“One of the chief crops is tobacco.
tor of the CBS "Song Shop" series, McBride and she is now using it for
It was Lefty’s fifth straight
BURKETTVILLE
first prize at cards and second honors
has composed more than 75 songs the first time on radio.
Since Albanians are inveterate smok
world series triumph. He appeared
went to Mrs. Forrest Maker.
Work
is progressing rapidly on the
ers. one of the first pieces of ap
at times to be more intrigued by
Mrs.
Robert
Arey
is
visiting
her
Burkett
bridge under supervision of
paratus introduced to start Albania's
daughter Ruth who is a student at spection which will take place at a an airplane sailing around over the
‘machine age' was a machine that daughter Mrs. Franklin Hopkins in Farmington Normal School.
special meeting Oct. 23. All officers arena than in his pitching prob George Crane of Waterville. Roland
Camden.
Gushee Ls in charge of building a
made cigarettes.
The pupils of the old time Eastern , are requested to be present.
lems, if any. He's crazy about air
road connecting the end of the bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown have District school met Wednesday for an
"Important also among the crops
planes.
A double birthday party for Mrs.
with the already improved road. ,
are corn and olives. In former years | returned from a visit with their all day session on the site of the old R,iey Poole and Mrs. Lottie Johnston
Cliff Melton, the mountaineer
George Cullinan has a crew of men
schoolhouse.
\ a-as held Sunday at the summer home upon whom Terry had pinned his repairing the road through Maddocks
Round and square dances will be of Mr. and Mrs. Poole at Poole’s hopes, again went the way of all town.
held at the Blue Room Saturday hill. Those present were Mr. and freshman flingers in the world se
Doward Smith has returned from I
night. Yankee Clipper Orchestra and Mrs. Riley Poole, Mrs. Lotte Johnston, ries. The Yanks knocked him loose a three weeks’ visit with relatives in '
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Raymond, in five innings. Homers by Mjril Springfield, Mass.
three spot dances.
RATES:
Phyllis, Carolyn and Harold Alley. Hoag and Joe DIMaggio in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
G.
Johnson
are
Jingle s2»-5«3“
Perley Hatch while working on the
to Your hotel in BOSTON
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Brown, Frank
visiting relatives in Springfield.
bridge here received injuries to his
Brown and Mrs Georgia Raymond
hand. Aaron Hatch, another em
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster and
Ml rooms with |at«
500
R
ooms
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf was hostess
ploye fell from a staging injuring his
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
L.
Boman
left
Fri

Jpocal wtekJy
wirtt —•
Thursday night to the Rainbow Club
knee and is in the Augusta General
day on an annual auto trip.
REMOVES
Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Arthur Guilford is enjoying a
RADIO
Mrs. Hanley Dyer and Mis. Laura
SERVIDOR
trip
to
the
White
Mountains.
Friends are offering congratula
Ingraham were visitors Thursday in
TUB’•« SHOWER
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leigher
Rockland.
SPIRITUAL BLESSING
who were recently married.
Don't worry If your clothes
MANGER
Mrs. Elmer Simmers entertained
(For The Courier-Gazette)
Mrs. Ella Grinnell attended Teach
become mildewed- Cote’i
Dear
baby
soul,
as
I
see
thy
shining
the Non Eaters Thursday.
Magic Water is the finest
light.
ers Convention Monday in Rockland.
It serves me as a beacon all through thing you ever used for
Mrs. Clyde Ames was a Rockland
« NORTH STATION
The local teachers attended the con
the weary night;
$TEP*7raieyoi/z TRAIN- ttytur ROOM
visitor Thursday.
Physically you’re helpless, but ln spirit taking out mildew—with
vention Tuesday in Belfast.
out injury to the fabric.
are saved—
Marguerite Chapter, OES., meets Andyou
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Esancy of
you've helped a sorrowing mother For sale at all Grocers.
really to have prayed.
Monday night. There will be a re
South
Hope visited recently with El
Beware
of
Imitations.
Katherine Robinson.
hearsal of the work 1o prepare for in
Appleton,
mer Light and Minnip Light.

Veils are "out" ln Albania, accord
ing to a bulletin from the Washing
ton, D. C.. headquarters of the Na
tional Geographic Society. No long
er will Albanian women ln long,
dark coats or bunchy, red trousers
peer at the world from behind filmy
headgear The Albanian Parliament
recently passed a law forbidding the
country's Moslem women to veil their
faces. This decree will chiefly change
the fashions of older women, since
most of the young ones have already
come out ln the open.

J RIGHT OUT OF THE AIR!
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HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
1-Nothing
46- A compass point
13-Male descendant
5-Epochs
(abbr.)
17-Dexterity
9-ln distance across 47- Ward off
19-Masculine (abbr.)
10-Assists
50-Stocking supporters 22-Afternoon parties
14- Contest of speed
54- Combiningform. Egg 24-Story
15- A compass point
27- lrrigate
55- Large lake
(abbr.)
56- Therefore
28- Boils slowly
16- Net fabric
57- East India (abbr.) 29- Waste
1
18—City In Italy
31-Ascended
58- Scent
20- Royal Navy (abbr.) 30-Exchange
35- Misplace
21- Penetrated
61-Declaim vehemently 36- Furbearing animal
23-Performed
63- Not so much
(Pl)
25-Consume
37-Ancient Grecian coin
64- Finishes
26- Station (abbr.)
38- Scorched
VERTICAL
27- Pale
39- Recover
28- Blackens with soot
1- A strip of land
40- Corner
30-Note in Guido's scale 2- Equal
45- By
32- Property
3- Musical note
46- Unit of work
-j
33- An insect
4- French ducal house 47- Pond
34- Arm joints
5- Constructed
48- Traversed in a ear
38-Forces air noisily
6- Egyptian sun-god
49- lnsect egg
through the nostrils 7- Land measure
51- Metric land measure
41- Fish eggs
8- Dispatch
52-Tear
42- Sober
10- High card
53- Roosts
43- Before
11- Obscures
59-Bone (Lat.)
44- Juice of plants
12-Applies remedies to 62-lndeflnite article . ■
(Solution to previous puzzle)

ROCKVILLE
A service was led Sunday by Bert
Larcombe. who will lead another
meeting at 3 o'clock tomorrow at Mrs.
Gibbs' with Sunday School at 1
I o'clock.

Miss Maine (Jean Milash) being
welcomed to the Canned Foods
Marketing Conference of the Inde
pendent Grocers’ Alliance by Miss
IGA (Mary Dunbar). The confer
ence was held September 27 and 28
in the Knickerbocker hotel, Chicago,
for the purpose of formulating a
nation-wide IGA program to aid in
moving immense packs of Maine
corn, now in prospect as a result
of the season's bumper crops.

KITCHEN AIDS
—— By Janet Hoaeton-

“DROILER BROWN" makes
D many a dish in restaurants
seem festive. It’s probably not a
whit better than the food you cook,
but it looks dazzlingly appetizing.
The chef is smatt and gilds his culi
nary lilies by placing whatever he
can beneath the flame of his modern
gas broiler—just long enough for
the top to attain a golden crust It
picks up the flavor too. What types
of food would I suggest treating
this way? Any baked dishes that
have not become brown enough to
please the eye: macaroni and
cheese; creamed vegetables sprin
kled with grated cheese; scalloped
potatoes and other scalloped foods;
rice pudding topped with marsh
mallows after it has been baked.
There’s no end to the varieties.

William L. Barrows of Amesbury
spent a few days recently with his
nephew S. P. Barrows having been
called here by the death of his
nephew W. I. Barrows of Rockland.
At a recent birthday party Percie
and Tiny Fiske entertained a few
young friends at their home. Two
birthday cakes with other refresh
ments were served and games played.
Albert Bennett of Camden spent
last weekend with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robbins and at
tended the birthday party of Percie
i and Tiny Fiske.
i Miss Margaret McKnight held a
helpful meeting Wednesday night
and will be here again next Wed
nesday at 7 o'clock? A general in
vitation is extended.
Mrs, W. P. Richardson of Camden
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ida Barrows
and Miss Lottie Ewell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Barrows of
Newtonville were at their summer
Rome last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sherer, E. P.
Barrows and Mrs. Louise S. Rhodes
spent Wednesday in Bangor It was
a beautiful ride with the countryside
gorgeous ih the autumnal attire.
Mrs. Walter H. Butler was guest
Thursday of the Sherers.
The community was surprised
Tuessday to see a plane soaring above
the village and then rapidly detccnding as if out of control. It made a
graceful landing, in the field back
of Joseph Kirk's house. The pi'.ot. a
young man on his way from Eastport
to New Jersey, failed to locate the
airport and finding his fuel supply low
decided to land where he saw ample
space. The following morning he
made a safe ascent and off he went
after circling over those who had
shown him kindness.

FREEDOM

Mrs, E. M. Overlock of Qui:
Mass., spent last weekend .it R
Overlook's.
Frank Thurston of Ocean F
was in town several days recently
calls on relatives and friends.
R. L. Overlock was a busi:
visitor Wednesday in Watervill
P. D. Thurston went Friday
Ocean Park with a load of lun
for his brother, Frank Thurston
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. E. M. Overlook and Mrs.
Overlock visited relatives last Sa
Miss Margaret McKnight will hold day in Waterville.
a service Sunday night at the Peo
Arthur Turner and George Leif
ples Church at 7 o'clock. The pub were callers Sunday at El
lic ia Invited
Teigher's.

Every-Other-Day

A Potato Woman
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THE SAUNTERER
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WALDOBORO

AT THE PARK MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Loud, MertThe St. George Lodge, F.A.M. will
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore have
land Loud and Mrs. Estella Penniman
hold its annual meeting Monday been at their camp in South Free
have returned home from an enjoy
night.
port.
able
motor trip through New York
The
High
School
has
become
ra

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sanford
Brown
have
A few years ago The CourierPhilosophical
State and Canada.
dio-minded ln weekly assemblies held been visiting their son Ralph in
Gazette had a flourishing Nature
Manley Gilbert who has employ
Potatoes have always been regard Crank Club with appropriate names Friday mornings. The Junior and Jonesport.
senior
classes
presented
yesterday
a
Alden
Gleason
of
California
is
ment
lin New York is spending ten
ed as a man's business up in Aroo
for the members thereof, viz., The "Fibber McGee and Molly” program, guest of relatives in town.
I days with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
stook County. Each year growers
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Currie and
j George Gilbert.
and shippers use every ounce of Rambler, Loiterer, Observer, Roamer, the part of Fibber being taken by
Grant Morrill of tGardiner visited
their ability to get these nutritious Saunterer, Sea Breeze and Hermit Carl Perry and Molly by Miss Cath James Currie are visitors at the home
erine Thompson. Other parts were relatives in New York.
j last weekend with his family here.
nuggets to market ln fine condition who contributed articles. Alas, alack
Mrs. C. B. Stahl, Mrs. Stanley Po
! Mr. and Mrs. Ralph York recentat the right time. It takes keen and well-a-day! The club activities taken by Phyllis Perry, Sumner
Leadbetter,
Dorothy
Simmons,
Anland,
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn and Miss
1 ly enjoyed a motor trip through
business Judgment and an adven
have fallen, as ‘twere, into innocuous nette Haskell, Constance Jenkins. I Betty S*ahl have been in Portland.
| Houlton and parts of Canada.
turous spirit to grow and market
Virginia Wyllie, Alfred Wyllie and j Paul Rowe of Lewiston has been
desuetude.
Mr. Chadwick and son of Pemaquid
these fine tubers.
The Rambler, founder of the club, Ernest Erkilla. Sisko Lehto was the guest of his father. Charles Rowe,
j Beach are doing carpenter work for
Circumstances cast Mrs. Jennie
Campbell of Houlton, into this mael- passed into realms beyond some years announcer. Miss Marion Wallace ; Russell Fowler of Connecticut who
Herbert Loud.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hanna are on
strom of frenzied finance and fickle j ago. I sincerely hope she ls rambling gave the Scripture reading. The of- j attended the reunion of the Alumni
markets last year and she is having 1 amid her beloved flowers in Elysian I faring given by the senior class was Association of Gordon College is now
1 an lextended .motor trip to Kentucky
guest a'- the Baptist parsonage,
and Washington, D. C.
admirable success as the only woman Fields, for her life here on earth I A "Sidewalk Interview, with each
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wade of Fram
was
not
a
particularly
happy
one.
:
member
taking
part
and
Thelma
The Methodist Sunday School
potato buyer in Maine, and one of
ingham. Mass., have been visiting
opened Oct. 10, with 24 children
two in the whole United States. Requiescat in pace. What a great I Stoddard serving as announcer. Inpresent. Mrs. Lida Fillmore. Mrs.
Idaho has a woman buyer but her pleasure it was to read "Rambles1 terest and competition are being friends in town.
manifest in these assemblies.
| Mrs. Nellie Tuck. Miss Katharine
Inez Gifford, and Mrs. M F. Mc
operations are reported to be on a Afield" and “Chimney Corner Chats"
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hills, accom- j Tuck and Miss Mary Tuck of Quincy,
Farland are teachers; Mrs. Lida
much smaller scale than those of and her poems. Her like we ne’er
panied by Henry V. Starrett of this Mass., have been guests of Mr. and
Fillmore, Sunday School superin
shall see again.
Mrs. Campbell.
One of the other members bobs up town and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hal- j Mrs. James A. Duane,
tendent. Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Ham
Down by the Canadian Pacific R
lowell of Rockland, attended the fu- | Mr. and Mrs. John Coffin of Caliilton and Mrs. Annie Fossett also at
R. tracks a great, 15,000 barrel stor serenely once in awhile and con
neral services today in Waterville for j fornia are here on a visit to their fortended and Mr. Hamilton gave an in
age house has recently been complet tributes an article. Sometimes it
Roscoe J. Bowler, 83 who died Wed- mer home.
teresting talk to the children.
ed. It is Mrs. Campbell’s personal is about the “hosses at Ganset” or
nesday.
The Bridge Club losers in the year's
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McFarland and
property and spaces have been com the stones in Maine graveyards. One
Mrs
Carrie
Teague
entertained
the
.
contest
entertained the winners at
i M. F. McFarland motored Sunday to
pletely rented. Dozens of trucks ar- member lived on an lsland and was
rive at her grading and loading plat- heard from occasionally, but some Umbrella Club Thursday afternoon ! a theatre party Friday night at the
| Washington and spent the day with
form each week and she has shipped' winter storm must have swept her, The next meeting in two weeks. wUl, Waldo. Previously they had enjoyed
Mr. and Mis. William Prescott.
a carload of tubers off to market off the island, as no word has come be at the home of Mrs. Mina Russell ; a dinner at Rockport. The members
Ivfr. and Mrs. Malcolm Ross of
Mrs. Mina Rines is spending the; attending were Mrs. W. H. Crowell,'
Springfield, Mass, and Thomas Ral
every day during the harvesting ■ from her in a long, long time,
Mrs. C. B Stahl. Mrs. A. E. Boggs.
ston of Boston, passed last weekend
season. She is now making plans to; One member waxed poetical about winter in Safety Harbor Fla., with
Miss Marcii Blaney, Mrs. W G.
Mrs.
Robert
Andrews.
Together—as you wanted them to be, thrilling— is you knew they'd be. Sonia Henie and Tyrone Power
at the Ross cottage
superintend the storage of a large' an amphibian. Another, who lives
The Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh- Labe Mrs L. T Weston. Mrs. W. C.
(upper right) are co-starred in “Thin Ice," Twentieth Century-Fox musical set against the silvery Alpine
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bailey enter
supply which will be held until mar- j on the bank of Willow Brook, is
Flint and Mis. Bessie Kuhn.
slopes. Arthur Treacher (upper left*. Raymond WaHum ilower left), and Joan Davis dower right) are
tained friends from Wiscasset Sun
keting conditions improve.
hiding her light from us. As some ters will meet Monday night with
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Hawkes of
Miss Edna F. Boggs.
day,
featured in the supporting cast.—adv.
The price is down to 60 cents a i prophet has truly said,
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie and Mrs. Park Kennebunk and Dr. and Mrs. Richard
The
brook
unto
the
river
runs.
Mr. and Mrs Riley McFarland will
barrel this season. Maine's 50, 000The river to the sea:
er McKeller and son Robert, who Hawkes of Portland have been guests
move to the village for the winter.
000 bushel crop thrown in with an And nature cranks shall roam abroad
FRIENDSHIP
have been visiting relatives in Marl- of Mrs. Eudora Miller.
When there’s anything to see
_____
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gott of Port
additional 350.000,000 bushels from
Mrs. George Wallbridge returned
tWith
humble
apologies
to | boro. Mass,, returned home yesterday.
Chester Brown has returned to Washington. N. Y. arrived Friday to
other American fields has caused a
Daniel Webster who made use of the
At a Workers' Conference of the Sunday to Gardiner accompanied by
Springfield, Mass., after a visit with ! RPend two months with Mrs. Frances
glut in the market. Growers will
inevitably lose money and it is Just ' or«lnal ln an address delivered in Church school officers and teachers, her father Justin Welt
E. Gott and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mr. and Mrs Winthrop Whitney.
ANIMAL AND PET PICTURES
i JA
..... „„
J 1849i.
: held Wednesday night at the MontMrs. S H. Weston has been guest
a case with them of cutting losses to
Hadley Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. McFarland.
Another member contributed only gomery rooms, Fred M. Kenniston,1 of her sister in Bremen.
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A clinic will be held in the Select
deceased. Lucy B. Cobb of Rockland i best of fulling and loam for any pur
Johnson and Mrs. Fred Anderson.
ESTATE LILLIAN B MORTLAND. late was appointed Exx.. Sept. 21. 1937. and pose. 172 CAMDEN ST . Tel. 758-J
Ih'e Richardson cottage.
cards from friends and also a goodlj’
men's office Wednesday at 1.30 to
of Rockland, deceased. First and final qualified by flllng bond Sept. 28. 1937.
123*125
Miss
Lucinda
Rich,
club
agent
and
MICKIE SAYS—
Mrs. Palmer and daughter Mar account presented for allowance by Attest:
number of callers who wished the
give the Schick Test to school chil
MAY I HAVE—Your magazine sub
Miss Esther Dunham of the exten jorie of Cliftondale, Mass., visited Lewis H Johnson. Exr.
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
scriptions. both new and renewals? Re
genial couple many returns of the
dren who were given the diphtheria
ESTATE EMMA TOLMAN, late of
sion Service, were present
118-S-124 member your friends for the holidays
Monday at Mrs. Walter Simmons.
happy day.
Rockport, deceased.
First and final
toxoid last spring, also to give toxoid
SAX AtR MERCHANT, WHEU
with a magazine subscription, a gift that
The girls reorganized for next year
account presented for allowance by M
lasts one year and will prove such an
YOU MAKE A SELLIUS TALK Tb
The annual Installation of Mt.
to other children who desire it. Miss
Mrs. Alice Delano of Rockland has Marieta Shlbles Stiles. Admx
enjoyment to the recipient. I have a
Legal
Notice
and
were
presented
re-enroilment
A
CUSTOMER,
A6GUT
SOME
Witness.
HARRY
E.
WILBUR.
Esquire
Battle
Lodge.
1
0.0
F,
was
held
Tues

Grace Lawrence. State Nurse. Mrs.
employment with Mrs. Herman Sim
very nice 21 all-folder assortment of
pins and ribbons. Exhibits of can
Judee of Probate Court for Knox County’
AAERCRAUDISE, POUT IT HELP
Christmas cards for $1 00 a box, 2 boxes
STATE OF MAINE
day night and these officers in
William T. Flint, town nurse, and the
mons.
Rockland, Maine.
for $1 75. ROGER CREAMER. Thomas
SELL THE GOODS* THEM
ning. sewing, cooking and gardening
To
all
persons
interested
in
either
of
Attest:
ton. Maine
123*125
stalled
by
District
Deputy
Grand
school physician Dr. Oliver F. Cush
the estates hereinafter named:
Mrs. Mollie Seavey and Miss Esther
WHY UOT MAKE ASEU.IMG
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
were shown. Before the program hot
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
RADIO repair service. All makes. Rea
Master Milton V. Rollins of Rcckland.
ing, will be in attendance.
TALK TO ALL TH' BUYERS
118-6-124
ln and for the County of Knox, on tha, sonable rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.
coffee and sandwiches were sold Seavey were Rockland visitors Thurs
IW TOWU AUP TH' OOUUTRY
assisted by L. L. Anderson as district
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Peon and two
21st day of September ln the year of our E A ROGERS. 80 Pleasant St . Rock
by Misses Ina Mahonen and Ida day.
’ROUWD IW OUR- AD CCLUMUS
Lord one thousand nine hundred and land, Tel. 904-M.
122*124
deputy grand warden, W. S. Richards
daughters arc occupying the down
REG’LAR.^
Mrs. John Holman is guest of rela gusta were guests of Mrs. Merton An ‘ thlrty-«ven and by adjournment from USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
Harjula.
day
to
day
from
the
21st
day
of
said
as district deputy grand recording
stairs apartment in the Vesper house,
thony recently.
September. The following matters hav let for the season. Phone us. Rockland
The girls and boys wish to thank tives in Crouseville.
secretary; Albert Cables of Rockland
on Hyler street, having removed yes
ing been presented for the action therae 980, STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
P.
Lord
en

all who helped make the evening a
118-tf
Mrs. Earl Davis has been spending
upon hereinafter indicated lt Is hereby
as district deputy financial secretary
terday from Rockland. Mr. Peon is
tertained
at
a
dinner
party
Monday,
ORDEREDPIANO, vocal. Hawaiian guitar, piano
success, especially the teacher. John the week in Massachusetts.
and Leroy S. Alley as district deputy
That
notice
thereof
be
given
to
Ml
accordion
lessons
at
your
home.
$1.
employed as machinist at the Pear
at their new cottage. 'The Moorings' persons interested, by causing a copy of C. A. LUNDELL. Friendship.
Monroe, who assisted in getting the
112-tf
Rev. John Holman spent last week
grand treasurer: Noble grand. John
son's factory here, and also at the
this
older
to
be
published
three
weeka
at
Land's
End.
Others
present
were
schoolhouse in readiness.
WATCHMAKER—Repairing
watches,
luccen-lveiy in Tho Coigler-Ga^ttr
end In Somerville. Mass.
T. Alley; vice grand. Leon Y. StfnM. & G. Sportwear Co. in Rockland.
John Cooper of Rockland, Mrs. Har a newspaper published at Rockland 4n clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and de
i.cThe
Willing
Workers
met
Tuesday
liver.
S.
ARTHUR
MACOMBER.
23
Ames
son; recording secretary, John P.
Arcana Lodge. K.P. will serve a
County, that they may appear at a
riet P. Whitney and Donald Stack- said
118-tl
Probate Court to be held at said Rock bury St.. Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
with Mrs. Leah Davis.
Leach; financial secretary. Warren
harvest supper in K. P. hall, Tfiespole of Thomaston, and Fred Waldo. land on the 16th day of November. A. D. BRICK, cemeqt, plastering and rock
PATRONIZE YOUR
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Clyson
Coffin
and
1937. at nine o’clock ln the forenoon, work, painting of all kinds. Call A. W.
B. Conant; chaplain, George E.
day. at 6 o'clock. Members of May
Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. Staples of and
be heard thereon lf they see cause. GRAY. Tel. 8533.
118-tf
son Joseph of Massachusetts spent
Nichols; RS.S, D. R. Yates; L.S.S,
flower Temple, Pythian Sisters have
ESTATE ANNIE B. BROWN, late of
Newtcn, Mass., have rented Fred
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Friendship,
deceased
Petition
for
Li

Wednesday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert E. Fletcher; warden, Warren
been invited to attend.
Waldo's house for the last week of cense to convey certain real estate sit land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall oidfrs
Charles Jones.
Merchant; I. G„ Horace Josselyn;
uated in Friendship, and fullv de solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
The first meeting of the ParentOctober. Mrs. James Kellogg of scribed
118-tf
ln said petition, and distribute ________________
Mrs. Mary Barton. Horace Hup
R.S.N.G.. Norman Fuller; L.S.N.G.
Teacher Association will be held Fri
Cambridge Mass., (Gustie Watts), the proceeds of sale among the heirs
living
ln
different
States.
Presented
per
and
friends
from
Monhegan
have
DIESEL
TRAINING
George
Heal;
R.S.V.G,
Elihu
Larra

day at *7.30 (at the High School as
Who is ready to serve you
will be their guest.
by W. Dalton Wotton of Friendship and
good course should include not only
returned from an auto trip to Mon
bee.
sembly hall. It will be strictly a
Percy O Wotton of Prlncebay. 8taten A
365 days in the year
Engines but Mechanical Draw
Island. N Y.. devisees under Will of Diesel
treal,
Quebec,
and
the
White
Moun

William
Gaythwaite
has
resigned
ing.
Machine Shop Practice and Welding.
business session including election of
said Testatrix.
We
Include
these subjects ln our Day.
tains.
Silsby’s Flower Shop
as manager of the Comique The-1
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Esquire. Evening andallExtension
officers.
Courses. Inves
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County, tigate
TEL.
318-W
Mrs.
Mabel
Beals
is
visiting
her
—
Compare.
If unable to call, phone
atre
and
his
place
has
been
taken
by
,
Mrs. Louise C. Rogers will be crRockland. Maine
Com. 4210 or write
371
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
AttestScott Roberts of Belfast. Mr. Rob-1
j sister in Tenant’s Harbor.
ganist, and Mrs. Lillian G. Joyce
MASSACHUSETTS DIESEL INSTITUTE
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
lOOtf
88 St. Stephen Street
Boston, Mass.
Arthur Burk and family of Auerts is a native of Dover, N H., a
soloist Sunday at the Baptist Church.
118-3-124
- __
UI-121

In Everybody’s Column

THOMASTON

LIFE OF A TROUPER

FOR SALE

!

♦ LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

TO LET

< MISCELLANEOUS !

ESTABLISHED
FLORIST

READ IHE ADS

Every-Other-Day
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At The High School j

OCl ETY

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

(By the Pupil*)

NOTE—

“How to Design Period Furniture"
by Franklin H. Gottshall has been
Haircut, Shampoo and
•z
a.
!
Miss Barbara Blaisdell went Friday
added to the manual arts library.
Fingerwave, all for—
I to Bangor to attend the Lasell Alum
• • • •
ni luncheon given at the Bangor
The Home Economics girls are
Shampoo, Fingerwave and
! House. Miss Blaisdell is remaining
commencing their home project work.
Manicure, all for—
' with her forme)- classmate, Mrs.
These projects are carried on in the
Lewis Larson for a visit.
home under the combined supervision I
TELEPHONE 826, ROCKLAND
of the mother and Home Economics
Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper, who
teacher, and cover work, that per- j
hae recently taken an apartment at
tains to the home, such as clothing. [
The Bicknell are on a two weeks' mo
foods, home management, home im
281-28G MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
tor trip to New York and Washing
provement, leisure, and child care.
ton, D. C.
The girls should gain much from this
i
as their work will be carried on under
YOl'R SOCIAL ITEMS
Rev. and Mrs. Oscar L. Olsen of
normal home conditions.
Castine, were recent guests of Mrs.
• • • •
Winter or summer The CourierRalph Norton.
The Home Economics Department
Gazette is always glad to have
is very much pleased with its new
items which concern arrivals and
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Glover
curtains ln the clothing laboratory. It
departures of people, the social
' arc on a motor trip to the White
purchased material of theatrical
gatherings, engagement announce
Mountains and Boston.
gauze and the third year girls gladly
ments, weddings, etc. Please tele
consented to make them. They add
phone our society reporter, Mrs.
All Maine-New Hampshire district glorious and exciting romance with
Dr. and Mrs. Perley Damon are
much color and cheer to the room.
Warren C. Noyes, 873-R, or directly
is
to celebrate A. J. Moreau Week Joan Crawford and Franchot Tone;
Tower Room, Community Building
spending a week's vacation at their
• • • •
Wednesdaj- and Thursday "Back in
to this office.
Oct. 17-23 as a testimonial to their
Mrs. John Donald Coughlin (Dorfarm in East Waldoboro.
Circulation,” with Joan Blondell and
The regular meeting of scout troop
EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON
inda Ann Adams) attractive bride
district manager. The Strand and Pat O'Brien, giving the low down on
203
began
at
7
o
’
clock
Tuesday
night
Mrs. F. C. Pinkham of Santa Bar
Shakespeare Society will meet in cne cf Bangor's prettiest weddings
Park Theatres are playing tiieir a newspaper reporter sob sister; Fri
bara, Calif., formerly of Winterport, Monday night with Mrs. E. F. Glover of the season. She was honor guest with Russell Hewett in charge
BEGINNERS, 3.30 to 4.30. ADVANCED, 4.30 to 5.30
strongest programs of pictures com day and Saturday brings "Life Be
Games
were
played
until
7.30
when
has been the guest this week of Mr. of Claremont street.
at many dinner parties prior to her
LADIES' PHYSICAL CULTURE AND TAP, 7.00 to 7.45
plimenting this event. Strand The gins at College,” a hilarious comedy
the
scouts
went
to
patrol
quarters.
and Mrs. A. P. Blaisdell.
marriage to tlie Rockland man—
After the patrol meetings the scouts atre offers for Sunday, Monday and with the popular Ritz Bras., Tony
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Packard were in Photo by Francis Leverett Vose, Ban
marched
to the gymnasium for in Tuesday, "The Bride Wore Red," a Martin and Gloria Stuart.
Miss Eva Walden celebrated her J Thorndike recently, where they at- gor.
50c for class; $1.00 for private half hour
spection and test passing. During the
birthday anniversary Thursday by [ tended a cousin reunion, at the home
business meeting Mr. Chick explained Resolved: That the Several States
entertaining a few of her friends. | of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hubbard.
All br anches of dancing taught
a contest which starts next week, [ Should Adopt a Unicameral System
Ice cream and cake were served. Wil 1 There were 11 present.
124-125
between the patrols. The patrol with of Legislation.
•
liam Thompson was the youngest
High
Price
of
Meat
Evident

w
•
•
•
guest present. Miss Eva Moon of The final outing of the season, was Episcopal House of Deputies the most points at the end of the year
Carl Rogers was the leader of the
will be the winners. Mr. Chick also
ly Having That Effect On
Rockport was also a guest.
[ voted a delightful time, when Chapin
Against Liberalizing Di told about the trip to Mr. Blaisdell's Junior High assembly Wednesday
I Class members and husbands had
the
Industry
farm with 24 scouts and four visitors morning. The highly pleasing pro
vorce Laws
Mrs. Charles A. Emery is visiting picnic supper with Mr. and Mrs. E.
—
gram
comprised
the
following
num

present. A half hour was spent play
in Kennebunkport, the guest of Mrs. R. Veazie, at their farm on Rankin
j Aware of a "marked increase” in
bers: piano solo, “Harbor Lights,”
ing
games
and
at
9
o
’
clock
the
meet

The
traditionally
conservative
j sales and movement of fish in recent
Charles E. Rollins.
street. The evening was spent at
House of Deputies of the Protestant ing closed by pledging allegiance to Lucille Stanley; vocal solo. “It's the ! months New England sees in the
games by the 26 present. The first
Natural Thing To Do." Mary Snow;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Stone are fall meeting of the class will be held Episcopal Church said “No" Tuesday the flag and by giving the scout oath
■ protest of the nation's housewives
trumpet solo. “Sweethearts," Virginia
and
laws.
There
was
a
brief
officers'
[
to
proposals
to
liberalize
the
church's
on a motor trip through the New Tuesday night, at the home of Miss
'against high meat prices an oppormarriage and divorce laws. Its ac meeting after the troop meeting — White; tap dance, Margaret John [ tunlty to repair further the damage
England States, while Mr. Stone is Edna Payson, Grace street.
son. A play entitled “Three Smart
tion killed any chance of relaxing at Charles Libby.
having a week's vacation from his du
[done its $100,000,000 fishing industry
Girl*." written by Dorothy Peterson,
• • • •
the
52nd
triennial
general
convention
Mrs.
Frank
Wiley
has
returned
to
1 by last year's open winter.
ties as superintendent of the Rock
Frances Hatch has been school was presented with the following
her home in Glenmere, after being a a church canon which permits re
A determined drive to make the
land-Belfast telephone district.
cast: "Mrs. Moore," Mary Simmons; Ination “fish conscious" gathered mo
marriage only for the innocent party stenographer this week.
patient at Rest Haven.
"Louise", her secretary. Norma Phil
in a divorce for adultery.
• • • •
mentum under the direction of the
Leslie D. Lamkin has been in New
brick; "Marilyn McCooc," a haughty
The deputies' vote, on whether to
Mrs.
Albert
Chase,
who
has
been
Tuesday
morning
an
assembly
ob

Massachusetts Fisheries Association.
York this week on business.
spending the summer with Mr. and adopt a Joint commission's recom serving Columbus Day was presented, society girl, Madeline Monroe: "De
Thousands of pounds of fresh fish
anna."
Betty
Monroe
"Polly."
Pauline
mendation that bishops be permitted with Grant Davis leading the devo
poured daily into Boston's fish pier—
Prizewinners at the beano party Mrs. William W. Spear. Beech street,
to determine if a communicant di tions. Donald Marriner announced Spear; "Jane', Priscilla McCaslin. biggest dock in the world devoted
given Tuesday night by Mrs E. H St. has returned to her home in Brook
vorced for any cause could remarry, the following program: "Holy, Holy. John Storer had charge of the lights; solely to handling fish—to meet a
lyn.
Clair of Owl's Head for the benefit
John Munsey and Eugene Stickney
was: yes, 33(4; no 99%.
Holy" by the assembly, directed by
growing demand.
of the Sons of Veterans Auxiliary
Rueben H. Cushman, who makes
The House of Deputies also defeat Mr. McCarty; “The Things That were stage managers; Bernard Rams
“The rise in meat prices," reported
were Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair. Mrs. Min
R. C. A. Dealer
his home with his daughter, Mrs. ed overwhelmingly a minority recom Haven’t Been Done Before' and dell and Albert Mills were stage
Edward H. Cooley, manager of the
nie Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth Barton,
Josephine Burns, Old County Road, mendation of the Joint commission “Columbus Day," Dorothy Frost; hands and Everett Small operated
association, "has resulted in a definite
Mrs. Jennie Feyler and Mrs. Bessie
recently attained his 88th birthday, ‘ which would have authorized bishops “Obstacles to a Discoverer," Marion the curtain. The assembly was under
increase in sales of fish. We have
Maddocks.
We Have the Following Used Radios Now On Sale:
and was remembered with a box of to go behind a civil court decision Ludwick; school singing of the the direction of Miss Ellen Thomp
noted particularly an upward trend
presents from kind neighbors at The and determine if adultery was a “Battle Hymn of the Republic;” "If son.
in the movement of fish from cold
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rollins of
• • • •
Highlands. His gifts included fruit, cause for divorce, regardless of the Columbus Were Here Today " Doris
Camden and Mrs. Myron Rollins left
Rockland plays its big home game storage in recent weeks. We are now
candy, flowers, cards, etc. and surely j court's ruling.
Borgerson. “The Columbian Expo
11.000.000 pounds behind the average
Thursday for Watertown. Mass., to
nblped to brighten the day. Mr.
The debate in the House of Depu sition," Dorothy Stearns: "The Boy when it meets Old Town here today. I amount held in storage.”
attend the wedding of Oliver Rollins
Coach
Matheson
has
been
shifting
Cushman is Interested in all present ties over marriage and divorce, which Columbus" and "He Whom a Dream
Across the big fish pier moves betand Ifala Phinney, which takes place
day happenings and is “right smart" began Monday found proponents of Has Possessed," Ruth Thomas. "The the line-up a little. Old Town usually I ter than half of the fresh and cold
in St. John's Episcopal Church at
has
a
strong
team
and
this
year
should
for a man of 88 summers. Mrs. liberalization declaring the church Star Spangled Banner" was sung,
I storage fish used in the Nation. Ap7.30 tonight. Immediately following
Charles Weymouth and Mr. and Mrs. was far behind other Protestant de followed by announcements by Mr. prove no exception. It has met John | proximately 80 percent of that
the reception the newlyweds leave for
E. A. Dean were the instigators of nominations in helping to rehabilitate Blaisdell. The program concluded Bapst and went down to a 2-0 de i amount is brought in by 100-odJ
New York on their honeymoon. Mr.
feat, which was no dishonor, John
this pleasant surprise.
family life.
with the singing of the school song. Bapst being one of the best teams j boats—trawlers, draggers and schoonRollins and bride will be at home
Opponents contended that relaxa
• • « •
at 137 Irving street, Watertown. [ Circle supper will be served at the
in this section of the State. Rockland 1 ers—banded together as the federated
tion of the canon, which permits re
Virginia Haskell. Bernice Havener, has battled both football teams and fishing boats of New England and
Mass., after Oct. 23.
Universalist vestry, Wednesday night. marriage only for the innocent party
New York, an organization which
[ with Mrs. W. F. Senter in charge. j in a divorce for adultery, would dam- Lena Cuccinello. Nora Long. James hard luck so far this year but let’s
twenty players attended the card Her assistants will be Mrs. F. A. Tir
Moulaison. and Elmer Havener are all go to the game and hope that our Cooley serves as secretary.
' age the church's moral power.
With the exception of the mackerel
party, at the home of Mrs. Blanche rell, Mrs. R. C Perry, Mrs Lloyd
to act as cheer leaders at the rallies luck will change for the better.
• • • •
catch. Cooley reported, “this year's
Bhadie. Camden street, this week. It I Daniels, Mrs. Horace Lamb. Mrs. A.
and coming games.
A meeting of all the class officers production of fish has been larger to
• • • •
was under the direction of the mis [ F. Lamb. Mrs. Clyde Vining, Mrs. H.
cellaneous table of Relief Corps fair. C. Jackson, Mrs. John Black. Mrs.
The second senior social of the year was held in Miss Parker's room di date than last year, when a total
313-325 Main Street
Rockland
Tel, 980
Attractive prizes were given.
, was held in the gymnasium last rectly after school Tuesday to de cf 18.000.000 pounds were landed. And
Donald Leach. Mrs. L. E McRae, Mrs
night at 7:30. The big event of the vise and discuss some plan to get the the price paid per fish has been less
Everett Munsey, Mrs. John H. McLoon,
Mrs. Ralph Trim was hostess to the Mrs. T. C. Stone, Mrs. J. J. O'Hara
evening was the entertainment at entire student-body to the game Sat this year, except for mackerel, which
Beano Club at a recent meeting held and Mrs. R L Stratton
9 in the auditorium. In addition to urday. The admission fee was re is 36.000,000 pounds under normal
at her Mirror Lake camp. The next
the usual local talent, a program of duced to 15c. A parade will be formed production.
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
"Furthermore," he added, "past
meeting will be held Monday, when
■ a two-reel comic strip was shown on at 1 o'clock at the high school and in
Mrs. Helen Stevens has been at
experience
has
shown
that
an
in

Its
course
wil!
take
in
Grove.
Union,
members will be guests of Mrs. Helen Rest Haven for a few days.
the screen. The line of refreshPerry at Megunticook Lake.
1 ments exceeded those of previous Spring and Union streets to Talbot crease in the price of meat does not
Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory and Mrs.
[socials. Committees were: entertain- avenue, ending at Community Park. mean a corresponding increase in the
Mrs. Lina Carroll is chairman of Carl Packard recently attended a
' ment, Richard Ellingwood, chair The High School Band will play. seasonal price of fish,"
The open winter last year enabled
the Monday night card party at meeting of Limerock Valley Pomona
man. Doris Borgerson, Mary Dodge Ten cars in charge of Nancy Snow
Grand Army hall, to be given under Grange at South Thomaston.
I and Eugenia Brault; refreshments, and BUI Bicknell will be in the pa the fishing boats to continue opera
the auspices of Ruth Mayhew Teril.
Stella Young, chairman. Ethel Jor- rade, with the decorations by Stella tions in a season ordinarily closed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Frost of
| don, Priscilla Lovejoy, and Nancy Ycung All the student body should with the result the market was
flooded and fish prices plummeted.
Mrs. Sherman Rokes gave a bridge Arlington. Mass., are weekend guests
Snow; decorations and dance Rich be there!
• • • •
That surplus was removed, however,
party Wednesday night at her home of Miss Annie Frost at the home
ard Marsh, chairman. Robert Saun
Each spectator will be presented a by the federal surplus commodities
And the season is short
or. Shaw avenue. The prizes were of Mrs. Alice Rodney on Masonic
ders, Sterling Morse and Eleanor
megaphone at the game today, with commission, which spent $650,000 to
street.
Enjoy their beauty while you may. Barnard; clean-up, James Hanley,
won by M.s. Fred T. Veazie, Mi'
songs on one side and players and purchase 12,500,000 pounds of fish for
Buy them. Give them. Send them. chairman, Gardner Brown. Milton
Putnam P Bcknell and Mrs. Clar
tchedule on t'ne other.
Mrs.
Ruth
Widdecombe
and
child

relief distribution.
ence Joy.
Rollins and Fred LaCrosse.
• • • •
ren, Lawrence and David recently
Indicative of the fishing industry’s
• • • •
Tlie schoo, will be privileged to
confidence that such a situation will
Gt.TTgc C''mmings, who recently called on Evelyn Fuller and Mrs. Car
A senior class meeting was called hear, r.ext Tuesday, vocal students
not be repeated this year, Cooley
suffered a broken leg has been re rie Tolman at their home in South
recently for the purpose of choosing of Misa lotte McLaughlin. There will
Teo, are on display at—
Hope.
said, is its action in building and
moved to the Maine General Hospital
a committee to select the annual be two chorus numbers and several
launching at least eight large fishing
in Bangor.
Senior class play. The members are: solns l»' some of the best musicians in
Samuel Susan and Dr. A. L. Sul
•j ats ibis fall eac i of which can
Donald Marriner, chairman. Lempi tins city. Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins
livan of Boston have been spending a
take into the Boston Fier an average
Mr. and M’s. Carus T. Spear of
Kangas, Virginia Wood, Ralph Raw- will accompany.
few days with Mrs. A. L. Vose.
rf 4.tilu 000 pounds if fish a year.
Bangor visited tiieir former Rockland
•
•
•
•
FLOWER SHOP
ley and Richard Ellingwood.
home Thursday.
Assisting Mrs. John Ranlett in the
TEL. 318-W
Mrs. Helen Paladino was hostess
carnation sale for the Ralph Ulmer
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
at the card party Wednesday after
A
big
rally
was
held
yesterday
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Chummy Club met this week with
124-126
noon at Grand Army hall under aus
afternoon in preparation for to Auxiliary of the United Spanish War
Mrs. Flora Fernald. Mrs. E. W.
A GAY AN°
,
pices of Anderson Camp Auxiliary.
day's game with Old Town, with Veterans on Saturday, are Barbara
Freeman was high line.
Prizes were awarded to: Gladys
the Junior High as invited guests. Seaman. Dorotliy Stearns, Vivien
Johnson
Lucille Melvin, Janice
Dick Ellingwood was master of cerMiss Evelyn Fuller and Mrs. Carrie Thomas. Elizabeth Morey, Mrs. Rob
Qeniune Lnq raved
Withee,
Josephine
Farrington, Jean
ert
Hall,
Susie
Newbert
Mrs.
A.
L
! emonies and was assisted by the
Tolman of South Hope recently at
with Y»un9
nette Withee, Arlene Hill. Beverly
Twiggs.
Mrs.
Anastasia
Harmon.
Mrs.
school
band,
with
Barbara
Griffin
as
tended Limerock Valley Pomona in
rornancC
j
Harman.
Gilberta
Mair
and
Dorothy
Gladys
Thomas
will
be
next
week's
drum major, and six new cheer
South Thomaston.
Al Th* Lowest Price* ls Hlstoryl
Melvin.
hostess. The auxiliary will hold a
leaders. Instead of speeches, songs
• • • •
Visiting Cards
beano party at the hall Tuesday
and cheers were enjoyed.
Miss
Charleen
Ramsdell, class of
100 paneled card*, cholc* of 4
• e ■ ■
V
night
sizes and 30 style* of engraving,
1937 was a visitor at the school this
English IV division 2 is completing
PLATE INCLUDED, only__ $1.65
week.
Miss Evelyn Fuller of South Hope
a study of modem magazines in re
Wedding Announcements
is guest of Mrs. Ruth Widdecombe
spect to stories articles, advertising
or Invitations
Waterproof truck covers and spray
for a few days.
and general make-up of the maga hoods made to order. Old covers
On white or ivory stock—wed
zines.
ding or plate finish. Inside and
waterproofed. Awning service. Rock
The marriage of James T. Murphy
• • V •
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
SONJA -■ vTYRONE
•
of this city and Miss Katherine E.
CLUDED _____________ I8.9S
A moving picture “A Happy Land land Awning Co.. 16 Willow St.
Scherer of Bangor takes place in
ing" was shown in the auditorium
Social Stationery
flTo Ui Printing i* mor* than St. John's Catholic Church Bangor.
at 4 o'clock Thursday with the ad
Special styles for men and women.
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just putting worda into type. Oct. 23. Miss Scherer has been em
A choice oi lovely colors, mono
mission fee at flve cents.
It la tha creation of a work of art,
grams and styles of engraving,
• • • •
ba it a simple little announcement ployed for several years at the Ban
PLATE INCLUDED__________
or an alaborata booklet. Hence gor offlce of the American Gear Com
A pep rally was held Wednesday
$2.25.
$3.95
and
up.
wa taka all the pride of an artist pany. Mr. Murphy, who is the son
TODAY
j after school for all boys, and Thursin hit craft, in each job; and that of Mrs. Katherine Murphy of this city
DICK FORAN
j day night for the girls, with Mr.
Business Stationery
la tha secret of tho superlative
in "EMPTY HOLSTERS'
500 business cards or HammermiU
RUBY Crescent. 22-lnch steel pipe fur
Robinson and Mr. McCarty in charge.
quality of Tha Couriar-Gaxatta is a graduate of Rockland High School
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
see*
g
where he was prominent in ath
Printing.
nace. registers, pipe, etc., practically
CLUDED, only_________ $7.9$
At a meeting held yesterday with
letic activities. Since his gradua
new. Apply 64 SUMMER ST.. City.
Miss Addlton, about twenty-five stu-*
tion, he has been employed In the
dents signified their Interest in de
Bangor office of the New England
bating. Tlie question this year Is:
Telephone & Telegraph Company.
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R
EALM OF

Mu:ISIC
kf GlaJfi 5l. Clair HtiitaJ
I have returned from what Is prob- encore "Syrinx" by Debussy, a strange
ably the most thrilling experience of haunting composition, with enchant...
,
,
...__ ing floating effects. At the close of
myv life—a week of the Worcester n et »>st n ,
f« e- n rrar the tone
a cnAWArt
rt
certain passages
seemed tto
Music Festival interwoven with many trail off like an echo—I could not

inspired being and it was an experi
ence to hear her.
The chorus also did some fine
things, especially the Entrance of
the Guests from 'Tannhauser.” It
j was magnificent and made a striking
climax to a memorable evening.
Saturday night was given over to
the presentation of 'Garrick" Albert
Stoessel's own opera, and that was
a thrilling experience, too. Stoessel
is one of the most versatile and well
rounded musicians before the public
in America today, probably best '
known as a choral, orchestral and
opera conductor owing to his vast j
experience in those capacities. He is
not only conductor of the Worcester I
Music Festival, but also conductor
of the Juilliard Opera and Orches- j
tra. conductor of the Oratorio Society
of New York, and director of music !
at Chautauqua where he conducts
opera and a full seSson of symphony
concerts. When one considers the al
most unbelievable number of rehear
sals all these associations entail, not
to mention the concert performances,
one marvels at the vitality and en
durance ot this amazing musician.
Mr. Stoessel has also written piano
and violin sonatas, orchestral com
positions. and choral numbers, and
fina~y this opera "Garrick." Mr
Stoessel. it is of interest to note here,
is an accomplished concert violinist.
“Garrick was produced in NewYork at the Juilliard School (four
performances, last February) and
twice at the Chautauqua Opera House
in August of this year. Other per
formances are {fending in parts of
the country, and gradually doubtless.
‘Garrick ’ will become a part of
American Opera as time goes on.
There is no doubt of the beauty or
effectiveness of the songs in "Oarrick." They are frankly melodic
with a lyricism that is never forced
info the dramatic. The cast was ex
ceptionally good, especially Donald
Dickson sinjfhg “David Garrick" and
Pauline Pierce (Peh Woffington) and
Alice George (Julia Paulding). Die tion for the most part was excellent,
and costuming was splendidly done—
rich colors which made the scenes
look like paintings. Generous ap
plause studded the entire production
and at the end an ovation was tend
ered Mr. Stoessel who was brought
before the curtain several times, and
also presented with a huge basket
of flowers.

Every-Other-Day

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

r.t's-k'.

other exciting events, as guest of fathom just how it was done, but
1 A'’,',
Ellen Tolman. formerly of Rock.and. watching closely I noticed that Baraffectionately known to her friends rere would remove the flute from his
as “Nellie" There is so much to tell jipS before completing the tone—posyou about the Festival—and how can ^bly this accomplished the floating
I condense it into this brief space? effect which was so lovely. After the
This was the 78th year of the Wor- final applause had died away, Mr.
cester Music Festival—a notable fact Barrere quietly resumed his place
in Itself. The event takes place in
the orchestra and went to work
the Municipal Memorial Auditorium with the others on Brahms' "Sym(World War Memorial), a stunning phony No. 2 in D Major," a rich
granite building commanding atten- vibrant writing.
tion "in its setting in a square. It is
Another high light in this program
Impossible to describe adequately was Sascha Oorodnitzki pianist, who
the Interior—the long lobbies, rest played with the orchestra "Concerto
rooms, the huge auditorium itself, in C Minor No. 2" by Rachmaninoff
with its artistic decorative motifs, Mr. Oorodnitzki was a dignified
the beautiful gold-cloth curtain. It figure at the keyboard, and played
is both imposing and impressive. Dur- with great beauty and command of
ing Festival week it is a colorful and tone. He .too. was recalled many
animated scene—the thousands of times, and gave as an encore the
people going and coming, the stun- Paganini-Liszt "Campanella."
ning costumes worn with lovely hair
• • • •
ornaments and velvet wraps, press fThere was no concert Wednesday
What our lightkeepers and roast
photographers taking flash pictures nlght but on Thursday we heard
guardsmen are doing to protect
of society notables and artists, pro- ’ -gt Francis of Assisi," an oratorio
coastwise shipping by day and by
gram boys calling their wares, swift- j for s0]0 and choruses of men. women
night. The day's news from many
ly moving ushers, the tuning of the ! and children, with orchestra, by Galonely outposts along Maine's
of
orchestra instruments. Exciting, ex-1 briel Pierne, who succeeded Cesar
waterfront
hilarating. to say the least.
1 Franck as organist at Sainte Clotilde
• • • •
in Paris and who has become one of
A FAREWELL
Monday night's program was de the representative figures in French
(For The Courier-Gazette]
voted to shorter choral works, given music of today. He is best known as
I leave the lnla»i hills.
by a chorus of perhaps 500 voices, a choral composer and through sim
HANDING OCT SAMPLES
My work, my study, care
THF. KNOCK ON T1IE DOOR
were welcome visitors last Saturday ! here arriving Oct. 9 to fill the vacancy
exceedingly well balanced in quality. plicity in melodic outline he has
For recreation thrills.
My sister and family visited us Sun- caused by Henley Day who has been
To ocean side repair
The men in dress suits and the wom most successfully bestowed his music
day and we had an enjoyable day.
transferred to Manana as assistant A Mystery At Saddleback Light Lengths To Which Booze Hounds Go
At night when I arrive
en all in white form an attractive with charm and artlessness. This is
Which Was Never Solved
To Create An Appetite
I stand upon the shore
Margaret is attending Morse High keeper.
and uniform group. The orchestra forcibly brought home in "St. Fran
So glad that I'm alive
in Bath. Lucy. Evelyn and Ruth are
Mrs. Herbert Hubbard spent a week
To greet the sea once more
of about 75 to 85 pieces was aug
One of the mysteries of Saddleback
A radio listener writes to learn if
cis of Assisi." even in the more dra
atttending school at Arrowsic and recently with her parents Keeper and
mented by organ I was particularly
I haU the dancing light
lighthouse
never
was
solved
The
rd
heard a radi0 news reporter the
matic moments such as The Stigmata
like it very much.
Mrs. Foss
Upon the waters breast
morning of March 23 tell that
interested to see Albert Stoessel the
The moonbeams sparkling bright
and The Leper. I have never heard
story'
is
recounted
by
Mrs.
Walter
S
. , . at. smelling
_
Mr and Mrs. Stanley of Monhegar.
Fred Orne of Southport, is sub
From every wavelet's crest.
i Mothers were shocked
guardian angel of the Festival, in his
an unfamiliar oratorio with such
surprised us yesterday by calling here st luting a few days for Mr. Davis Staples of Penobscot, thus:
j whiskey on the breath of their school
guise of conductor of chorus and or
My sweet vacation days
keen interest and appreciation as I
on their way to Bath.
while the latter Is packing his house
Now all too quickly gone
“My grandfather. Jeremiah Doug- children, investigated and found men
chestra. as I had heard the late
I stand again to gaze
did this. The charming story of St
Asst. Supt. and Mrs. Sampson were hold furnishings in Portland.
Leonard Dearden often speak of him.
At night the sea upon.
las." she said, "was keeper of the giving out samples of tooth pasteFrancis put into music by Pierne
Mrs.
our
guests today on their way in_ Foss who spent a few days light, and one day his provisions |
Mr. Dearden and Mr. Stoessel
But
black
clouds
hide
the
skies
was given to us by a chorus which
specting bridges. We are always glad
Brooklln recently was accompanThe moon, stars, all conceal.
ties had warned the agents." To
were sort of “buddies" in the sang most understandingly, by solo
hnmo hr bnr H a i irrki t
I
The brine at my feet lies.
led
home by her daughter Mrs. AAl
 started to give out and he rowed to
to have our friends call.
what length won’t these boozers go
World War. having gone across
I must its presence feel.
ists who felt their parts deeply, and
bert Anderson who will pass a few Vinalhaven for fresh supplies, leaving
to "create the appetite." It would
in
the
same
transport
and
Additional
Keeper
Philip
Davis,
I
stir
the
waters
dear
by an orchestra which played as if
days at the Light. While in BrookI am departing from music to tell <
In farewell wave, you see.
played together in musical groups at
who has been stationed here since lin, Mrs. Foss motored to Bar Har i the light in charge of my father, seem the school children ought to be
inspired.
Lo! Sparkling stars appear
you
that
Nellie
and
I
went
into
Bos

the front, if -my piemory serves me
Mr. Nye's death, is at his home in bor to see her stepmother who is a i Edgar Douglas, who was then a boy immune, but that has not been the
To say good bye to me
To< much cannot be said of Paul ton on Wednesday night to see Helen
correctly. Mr, Stoessel is a very
—Allison M Watte.
Portland
packing, to move to the patient in the hospital.
15. Boon after sny grandfather landed history of the trade. Handing out
Althouse. tenor, who sang the part Hayes in “Victoria Regina." That ,
Jamaica. Vt.
samples!
handsome man. large with iron gray
Cuckolds
Light,
where
he
is
to
be
a
of Francis. He was in glorious voice, was a memorable experience—too
News is scarce, so we will sign off, at Vinalhaven a big storm blew down
Samples! Samples!
hair. He has a fine dignity and
permanent keeper.
and sang as if he were fired with in wonderful to be put into words. Helen
for
this
writing
with
a
"Cheerio.
”
Matinicus Rock
on the bay. and it continued so rough | samples of wine, and samples of beer.
brings to all his work a commendable
Hope
Keepers
Seavey
and
Powers
spiration—his performance was mem Hayes' depiction of Queen Victoria
Mrs. Weston Thompson had a very will call on us soon.
that grandfather couldn't get back Samples of all kinds of liquor sold
seriousness. One can readily see that
orable. The audience seemed to feel is beyond description, for that matter,
Portland Head
pleasant vacation last month. She vis
• • • «
here;
he is adored by his "fellow-workers.”
to the light for more than a week.
_
„
the music ln its real depth, and often especially when she has become the
Vacation Days are busy days.
ited at the home of her parents, Mr
Samples of whiskey, samples of gin;
Susanne Fisher, soprano. Doris Doe
. .
.
Pond bland
He
was
nearly
frantic
with
worry.
'
. refrained from applause as reverent aged Queen. Then she is little and and Mrs. Sherman Benner at Port
Visitors are being shown around the ,
Samples of all kind of "bitters,” step
contralto. George Raseley. tenor, and
tribute. Oh. I must speak of the shrunken 'with shriveled hands, Clyde. Her daughters Pauline, Mu- \ Keeper Fickett's niece Miss Helen reservation daily but few in number and eac^ nighthewould look seaward
Theodore Webb, baritone, were the
toward
Saddleback
to
see
if
the
light
in'
children's chorus—there must have puffy loosely hanging cheeks, watery riel, and. «• j v.
of Bar Harbor and jfriends
comD&red wun
with me
the man)
mtinv ue
wp hovp
Mary accompanied
her. Mr. Fickett
T
_
cumparea
nave was jr
Our customers all genteel, you’ll find.
soloists for this first concert. I was ,.
.
..
.. .,,,
,
_
been perhaps 40 or 50 children of eyes—it is a startling characteriza Thompson took a short vacation later °
' an ‘ r' an
rs had a11 summer.
disappointed that Miss Doe had such .....
_
"Each night It burned clear and For gentlemen know when they've
,
. .
...
. .
junior high age or younger. They tion.
and they returned to this station WUliam Gardner, spent the weekend
M„ Lucy E. ^j^ u keeping
brief solos—having interviewed her
..
_ , __ _.
strong, so grandfather knew that his 1
taken enough,
,
...
: sang the part of The Birds and were
after
leaving
their
daughters
with
his
°
n
the
I
^
eeper
and
Mrs
h0Ui
*
*°r
Mrs
Adora
Hilt,
The story the play presents is a
in Rockland about three years ago
son.
Edgar,
was
on
the
job
attending
And
never
partake of common stuff
ideal in the feathery delicate quality revelation to us who have held to the j parents. Mr and Mrs Frank Thomp- ^' , Th€'k 'llc® hetrTe 'ery much
Adolph Stevens recently enterand having heard her in radio pro
to business. Meantime my father Besides these samples within, you
of their voices. They were trained pious superstitions which surround son at New Harbor
and He en aaked her Uncle Leon to tained friends from Monhegan.
know,
grams. I had longed to hear her sing
by two teachers, sang without the ed Queen Victoria through the years.
„
H
„ #dopt her 80 she cold stay here aI!
F ° Hilt and Willard R. Hilt at- was having quite a strange experience
in person, but the small parts as
Mr and Mrs Fletcner enjoy ea a the time He
her he would sef
Georve Granee fair Oct fi on Saddleback. Provisions were very There are samples without, of what
written music and required no cues, It tears these away and leaves her
brief vacation in order to accompany
too much of h„ then,
pa q hiiTa W Sthorne ii Iow' and he llad 10 put hlmself on
they can do.
signed to her in this Festival gave
so perfectly were they schooled. They human and vastly more interesting.
little idea of her real ability. I
daughters to the mainlandKeeper and Mrs. Pickett will go
r t sterline Mr W r now and 'sma11 rations The fiwt night grand- Samples of headaches, samples of
received unstinted praise from the Laurence Housman. author of the their
gout.
was happy, however, to have the op
skowhegan t0 aWcnd th{ Mrs. F. o Hilt are on a mot<)r trip'fath€r was away he said he heard
critics and press. And deserved it, play, predicted that England would They visited at Lubec and Eastport
portunity to chat with her after the
Samples of coats with the elbows out,
Mrs.
Fletchers
sister.
_Mrs.
Carle
wedd
j
ng
of
Lester
Fickett
and
Miss
t
o
Altoona.
Pa
.
and
will
be
guests
of
footste
ps
walking
on
the
rocks
around
too.
not permit its presentation—to quote:
concert, and in this chat she in
Samples of boots without heels or
Small and daughter of Eastport re- janf Hendrickson. The groom
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. August Tonski and Mr.'the llght' and then catne 8 d“tlnct
“
And now it is religion which once
toes
quired for the Ellingwood's and
and
authoritative
knock
on
the
door.
Friday night was Artist's Night. again comes In the way: for. in the turned with them for a visit.
Keeper Fickett's nephew.
! and Mrs. Samuel Hargreaves.
8tickney's whom she has visited in The Night of the Festival. And Rosa
When
in
great
timidity
he
opened
the
Sam
Ples
of men with a broken nose,
The tender Hibiscus landed coal
the past. Miss Fisher's voice is a Ponselle, famous American dramatic office of the Lord Chamberlain. Sept. 18 at this station.
Little
River
d
<x>r
nothing
greeted
him
but
a
strong
Sam
ples
of men in the gutter lying,
Perkins Island
clear effortless soprano. In addi soprano, was featured. And she was Queen Victoria is still a sacred char
Purcell Corbet ls home from the DU® of wind from the tossing ocean, i Samples of men with delirium dying,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Franklin
Perkins
Hello, folks. It is time I did my CCC Camp for a week's vacation. He Greatly upset, he went up into the .Samplcs
tion to her solos in the choruses she grand—far beyond my wildest expec acter and unsuitable for stage presen
men curslng and swearspent flve days recently with Mr. and duty t0
ughthouse news
sang “Un bel di" from Madame But tations. She was a lovely picture- tation." However. "Victoria Regina"
have~been'
,
"o'n
"vacation."
enjoying
was
recently
transferred
from
Bedj
lighthouse
tower,
and
when
he
lookedI'
.11 devil daring
Mrs.
Fletcher.
terfly and "Wie nahte mir de wearing her hair in loose curls around was finally produced publicly in Lon
t,(„
.nd
d>ngton to Princeton.
down he saw a light at the bottom of J"p
°‘ men al
dannff'
don
on
June
21.
1937,
when
the
Lord
A
great
part
of
the
Rock
was
a
fine
trip
to
Worcester
and
through
Schlummer" from Der Freischutz,
j Samples of lonely, tired men.
her face, and so slender and girlish. Chamberlain lifted the ban against thoroughly washed recently in the Maine.
Neil Corbett, Emily Corbett and the tower.
both beautifully done. She is slender She wore a very lovely gown—blue
He hurried downstairs, but when he
Iong ln valn for ,heir freedom
worst storm in two years. It gave jt
Wjth regret that I read of Kathleen Corbett motored Sunday to
and girlish and was most becomingly and fashioned of a cloth shot with the play in honor of that date being
arrived
on
the
bottom
floor
there
was
'
again :
gowned. Mr. Webb was a very satis silver; it was made with high neck the 100th anniversary of Queen Vic one quite a thrill In the wee small several deaths in the lighthouse serv- T^0<lue Bluffs,
no light. Almost every night that hU,Samples of ®ld men worn 111 the
Corbett,
rather
hours
of
the
morning
to
watch
the
ice
—
Keeper
Nye.
Lester
Beal
and
Mr
1
11
was
Florence
toria's accession to the throne. The
factory singer.
strife;
line back and front, with a long slit
Lunt. Their families have my sym- than Willis W . Corbett who was father was away that knock on the1
The high light of this program was down the back to the waistline, and play immediately attained as great j heavy seas.
cook
at
Sagamore
door
was
repeated.
He
was
a
gTeatly
amples
of young men tired of life;
J employed as
We extend our deepest sympathy pathy in their great loss.
Winter Damrosch's “An Abraham with epaulet affairs over the shoul an acclaim from critics and theatre
relieved boy
bnv when
when his
hte father
father finally
SamPl« Of ruined hopes and lives;
Lodge.
relieved
finally
! to the widow and family of Lester Are you finding your new station
Lincoln Song" for baritone solo, ders. She opened her program with goers in London as it has in the
MacVory Ackley has returned home returned to take charge of the light. Samples of desolate homes and wives;
1 Beale. Mr. Beale when at the sta-1 at Doubling Point to your liking Mr
United
States.
chorus and orchestra, conducted by “Adieu Forets" from Tschaikovsky's
; from Amesbury. Mass., where he has My grandfather thought the noise Samples of aching hearts grown cold
Werner Bateman as Prince Albert tions always joined in any fun going Woodward?
the composer. It is beautiful music “Jeanne d’Arc," and later in a group
been visiting his brother Lorrance that sounded like a knock was made ^1,!l an®ui,il1 and misery untold;
forming a setting for Walt Whitman's sang "Chi Vuol la Zingarella" by was ideal in the part. German bom. on and will be greatly missed by light Retired Keeper and Mrs. Ada
by a windblown sea bird flying against ®a"lpIes of n<’b,e youth ln d^grace
Smith spent a few days here recently. Ackley.
poem "Oh, Captain! My Captain!" Paisiello; "Nur Wer Die Sehnsucht he is skilled tn languages, speaking keepers and their families.
Who meet you with averted face.
the door."
Charles
T.
Beam
has
bought
the
Tender Ilex landed oil here Oct. 4. | much to my pleasure.
and the ending, “Taps" off stage, is Kennt" by Tschaikovsky; Rispetti, several tongues. Having appeared in
Samples
of hungry little ones,
District 9 schoolhouse and will
Mission
boat. Sunbeam,
most impressive. Mr. Damrosch was by Wolf-Ferrari; Contemplation, by leading roles in the principal theatres We enjoyed Bob Perry’s company at' The
Starving to death In their dreary
SURVEY
OF
LIGHTHOUSES
move
it
to
the
village
to
make
his
' stopped here today and I learned
greeted with an ovation and everyone Widor; and Into the Light, by La- of Berlin and Vienna and in a num supper.
____
homes.
home.
ber of German-made motion pictures.
We realize we have not been as
O. J. Guptill's health is much
stood in tribute to the grand old Forge.
Congressmen Oliver and Brewster Tn
fact there is hardly a woe on
Bateman was on the point of found i faithful to “the column" as we could i Improved.
man of music. The least interesting
earth.
Visit Maine And Rhode Island
It is a beautiful voice, of amazing
FIELD EXAMINERS' WORK
in the program was 'Te Deum." Zol- nuances always imbued with drama ing his own theatre in Madrid in 1936 have been, but the busiest part of the j Striped bass have been plentiful in
But our “samples" have nurtured, or
Stations
tan Kodalyi. having its first perform tic feeling, and capable of changing when the Spanish revolution inter year ts past and we shall now try to' the river the past few weeks. Mrs. Showed Gain of $50,000 in the Unem
given them birth!
Powers and I tried our luck. My
ance in America—a heavy ambigu in a moment from thrilling power to rupted his plan. His present role of do our bit more promptly.
Congressman James C. Oliver of the
—The Union Worker
ployment
Compensation
Fund
ous thing (seeming to lack balance the tenderest pianissimo. She was Prince Albert is his first on the I We were recently visited by a, helpmate hauled in 12, weighing 33
first Maine district began Thursday a
and continuity. Probably a second recalled time and time again, and English-speaking stage. The stage northeast gale.—Just a taste of the pounds. They certainly are tasty eatAdditional contributions for the survey of New England lighthouse Truck covers, spray hoods, canvas
hearing might straighten things out sang encore after encore. She kissed settings are beautiful — gorgeous ccming winter.
lng
unemployment compensation fund facilities for the House merchant of all kinds. Power machir.: stitchThe telephone cable irom Two
It is lonely at the station since the amounting ,to $62,749 were un marine and fisheries commission, of
a bit. but 'it, left me wondering what her hands, wiggled her fingers, made colors and so many fine old Vic’^rlan
Awnings stored. Rockland Awnpieces of furniture and knick-ktu-ias, , Bush to Matinicus Island remains death of Mrs. Keene who had made ; earthed during the six months period
it was all about!
ing Co.. 16 Willow St.
which he is a member.
the most enchanting bows, covered to set off the stunning costumes.
| disconnected.
her home here for the past four years Peb. 24 t0 Aug 28 by fleld examiners
He sailed aboard the tender Hibis
her ears—did all sorts of things which
Tuesday night was of particular
Signing off with best regards to all Winter has started it seems, for ] of the Maine Unemployment Com cus, accompanied by District Super
made the audience wilder than ever.
CHINA BOCGHT MOST
Vinalhaven & Rockland
interest to me as one of the featured
j lightkeepers. coast-guardsmen and' it has been cold here and often blows pensation Commission according to intendent Herman M. Ingalls, to In
She finally sat down at the piano
artists was Georges Barrere. flutist,
their
families.
a
8
a
'
e
figures
made
available
by
John
spect light stations on the Maine and
Steamboat Co.
and played and sang an “Italian But Japan Seems To Have Been Na
who was heard in Camden only this
Radio time calls a halt to this let- Bache-Wiig, chief field supervisor, to New Hampshire coasts. The tender
‘Home Sweet Home'" as she ex
tion
Which
Used
Most
Planes
ROCKLAND
past summer. A member of the Fes
ter. for I must tune in on the Presi- the Commission,
Doubling Point Range
Was to pick up Congressman Ralph
plained, but even that did not quiet
tival orchestra (which is composed of
dent's
broadcast.
commission's
10
field
men
O.
Brewster
of
the
third
district
at
After
»n
overnight
stay
aboard
things down very much.
The Commerce Department report
skilled musicians, largely from New
Best wishes to all
■ found 553 delinquents owing $55,954 , Bar Harbor, Saturday.
Effective Sept. 16, 1937
However, she at last appeared only ed Thursday that China, the United i the Ilex at Boothbay Harbor, we
York orchestras). Mr. Barrere came
; and 522 cases of underpayments t Oliver said he would inspect light
Service To:
just out of the wings, and the au States’ best customer for airplanes, : landed here at 8.30, Oct. 8, having
forward quietly from his place, to
The Cuckolds
j amounting to $9282.
They also houses in the second lighthouse disdience sensing her weariness finally purchased $1189.178 worth of aero ! left Monhegan at 6.20. A lovely sail
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
receive thunderous applause which
Greetings to "Guardians of Our found overpayments made by 236 tract, consisting of the Massachusetts
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT,
quieted down. Ponselle was evident nautic products in August, bringing 1 up the river was enjoyed.
rose to a real ovation This was not
SWAN’S ISLAND, AND
contributors for a total of $2486. These and Rhode Island coasts, from Oct.
Our new station is a delightful Coast."
ly in her happiest mood (sometimes its total for the first eight months
FRENCHBORO
his first Festival appearance, it
23-28.
It
has
been
some
time
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